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,QWURGXFWLRQ

(PSOR\HHVLQWKH\HDUZRUNZKHU
HYHUZKHQHYHUDQGZLWKZKRPWKH\ZLVK
WRZRUNZLWK7KH\XVHWKHLURZQKDUGZDUH
ODSWRSL3DG6PDUWSKRQHLWGRHVQRWPDW
WHUZKDWDVORQJDVLWDOORZVWKHPWRZRUN
IURPKRPHIOH[ORFDWLRQHQURXWHRQWKH
WUDLQRUIURPWKHDLUSRUW7KHDSSOLFDWLRQV
WKH\XVHDUHREWDLQHGIURPWKHFORXG
6RPHWLPHVWKHVHDUHWKHLUHPSOR\HH V
DSSOLFDWLRQVVRPHWLPHVWKH\XVHWKHLURZQ
*RRJOHDFFRXQWDQGWKH\H[FKDQJHODUJH
ILOHVXVLQJ'URSER[RUVLPLODUVHUYLFHV
7KH\GRQRWUHDGWKHQHZVRQZHEVLWHVEXW
RQYDULRXVDSSVRQWKHLUL3DGRUYLD566LQ
WKHLUPDLO7KH\GRVWLOOXVHHPDLOEXWWKH\
SUHIHUWRNHHSLQWRXFKZLWKWKHLUFROOHDJXHV
DQGIULHQGVYLD7ZLWWHU/LQNHG,QDQGFRXQW
OHVVRWKHUVRFLDOPHGLDQHWZRUNV
'RWKH\FRPHXSDJDLQVWDSUREOHPWKH\
FDQQRWVROYH"$VOLWWOHDVWZHQW\\HDUVDJR
WKHLUHTXLYDOHQWZRXOGKDYHJRQHWR
WKHFRPSDQ\OLEUDU\RUZRXOGKDYHZDONHG
RYHUWRDVHQLRUHPSOR\HHWRILQGWKHVROX
WLRQ(PSOR\HHVLQSXWWKHTXHVWLRQ
WRRQHRIWKHUHOHYDQWQHWZRUNWKH\WDNH
SDUWLQDQGWKH\ZLOOQRGRXEWKDYHWKH
DQVZHUEDFNZLWKLQWKHKRXUIURPVRPHRQH

ZKRFRXOGYHU\ZHOOEHDWWKHRWKHUHQGRI
WKHZRUOG
+DQG\TXLFNPRGHUQDQGKRZZRQGHU
IXOWREHDEOHWRZRUNOLNHWKDW%XWZKDW
GRHVWKLVPHDQWRHPSOR\HUVRIWKHVH
IOH[ZRUNHUV"$FWLQJRQSUHVHQFHKDVEHHQ
LPSRVVLEOHORQJVLQFHEXWLVQRWHYHQWKH
PDLQSUREOHP%HFDXVHKRZGR\RXPDQ
DJHWKHNQRZOHGJHDYDLODEOHLQ\RXUEXVL
QHVVZKHQWKLVNQRZOHGJHIORZVLQDQGRXW
RIWKHGRRUDVIOH[LEOHDVWKLV"$QGKRZGR
\RXHQVXUHWKDW\RXUFRPSDQ\FRQWLQXHVWR
EHDFKDOOHQJHWRPRGHUQPDQ"
1RWDPLQXWHWRVRRQIRUWKHWKHPHm3HR
SOHHPSOR\HHVDQGFRPSHWHQFLHVn7KH
IHDWXUHHQWLWOHG 6RFLDO0HGLDDQG6RFLDO
&RPSDQLHV RIIHUVDPDFURHFRQRPLFSHU
VSHFWLYHRQPRGHUQHPSOR\HHVDQGWKHLU
LPSDFWRQRUJDQL]DWLRQDOFRQILJXUDWLRQVDQG
FRRSHUDWLRQ)XUWKHUPRUHZHJLYHDWWHQWLRQ
WRVXEVXEMHFWVOLNHFRQWLQXRXVOHDUQLQJ
VRFLDOWHFKQRORJLHVDQGWKHUHODWLRQVKLSV
ZLWKFXVWRPHUVDQGHYHQLQFOXGHZKDWWKH
mQHWZRUNHGVRFLHW\nPHDQVWRWKHGHYHORS
PHQWRIKXPDQLW\,WZLOODWOHDVWSURYLGH
\RXZLWKVRPHWKLQJWRSRQGHURQXQGHUWKH
&KULVWPDVWUHH
&LQG\&XUUp
(GLWRU,70DQDJHPHQW6HOHFW
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,QWKLVDUWLFOHYDQGHU5HHSDUJXHVWKH

PDQDJHPHQWV\VWHPVVXSSRUWRUJDQL]DWLRQ

QHHGIRUDQHZDUFKLWHFWXUDOSULQFLSOHZKHQ

DOIUDJPHQWDWLRQZKHUHSHRSOHDUHWUHDWHG

GHVLJQLQJVRIWZDUHV\VWHPV7KH,QWHUQHW

MXVWOLNHQXWVDQGEROWV7KLVZLOOKDYHQR

DQGLWVFDSDFLW\WRSURYLGHVRFLDOPHGLD

IXWXUHDQGDVKLIWVKRXOGEHPDGHWRDPRUH

WHFKQRORJ\LVFUHDWLQJDQHZ33QHWZRUNHG

KXPDQFHQWULFDUFKLWHFWXUHZKHUH OHDQDQG

HFRQRP\$QHFRQRP\EDVHGDURXQGSHRSOH

PHDQ LVUHSODFHGE\ OHDQDQGPHDQLQJIXO 

ZRUNLQJWRJHWKHUDQGZKLFKZLOOKDYHD

9DQGHU5HHSFDOOVWKLVDUFKLWHFWXUDOSULQ

PDMRULPSDFWRQWKHFRUSRUDWHVWUXFWXUHDQG

FLSOH 5HFXUVLRQ ZKHUHDQ\VXEVHWRIWKH

LWVEXVLQHVVPRGHOV+RZHYHUPRVWRIWKH

V\VWHPFRQWDLQVDOOWKHIXQFWLRQDOLW\RIWKH

FXUUHQWVRIWZDUHHJ(53RUVXSSO\FKDLQ

FRPSOHWHV\VWHP
)ULWV%XVVHPDNHU

6RXUFH
%37UHQGVFRP1RYHPEHU
$OOULJKWVUHVHUYHG5HSULQWHGZLWK
SHUPLVVLRQRIWKHDXWKRU
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%XVLQHVV

$XWKRU
)UDQVYDQGHU5HHS

,QIRUPDWLRQ 7HFKQRORJ\
V\VWHPV

6WUDWHJ\
2UJDQL]DWLRQ
2SHUDWLRQ

6RFLDO0HGLD
DQG6RFLDO&RPSDQLHV
$%675$&7

7KH,QWHUQHWLVFKDQJLQJWKHZD\ZHRUJDQL]HZRUN,WLVVKLIWLQJWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUZKDWZHFDOO
WKH´VFKHGXOHSXVKµDQGWKHKLHUDUFKLFDORUJDQL]DWLRQWKDWLWLPSOLHVDQGWKHUHIRUHLWLVUHPRYLQJ
WKHW\SHRIFRQWUROWKDWLVFRQYHQWLRQDOO\XVHGWRPDWFKUHVRXUFHVWRWDVNVDQGFXVWRPHUGHPDQG
WRVXSSOLHVDQGVHUYLFHV2UJDQL]DWLRQDOKLHUDUFKLHVKDYHEHFRPHWRRH[SHQVLYHWRVXVWDLQDQGLQ
PDQ\FDVHVWKHLUVW\OHRIFRRUGLQDWLRQLVVLPSO\QRORQJHUQHFHVVDU\7KHFRVWFRPSOH[LW\RIWKH
LQGXVWULDOFRPSOH[VWDUWVWRRXWZHLJKWKHEHQHILWVDQGWKH,QWHUQHWLVPDNLQJLWUHGXQGDQW7KH
TXHVWLRQ,SXWIRUZDUGLQWKLV$UWLFOHDIWHUDVKRUWGHVFULSWLRQRIKRZ,HQYLVLRQ´WKHFKDQJHµLVZKDW
QHZUHTXLUHPHQWVVKRXOGEHPHWE\VRIWZDUHLQRUGHUWRPHHWWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKHQHWZRUNHG
HFRQRP\%XVLQHVVZLOOGHYHORSIURP%XVLQHVVWR&RQVXPHU %& WR&RQVXPHUWR%XVLQHVV &% 
WR3HRSOHWR3HRSOH 33 FXVWRPHUVPRUHDQGPRUHWDNLQJFRQWURORYHUEXVLQHVVDFWLYLWLHVRYHU
KHDGEHLQJUHSODFHGE\FXVWRPHUIRFXV7KLVLVDOVRDQHZUHDOLW\IRUWKHVRIWZDUHZRUOG

First, I give a brief discussion of what change is
going on in the various domains of business, politics,
and society (Figure 1). From this development I propose the 3C model as a taxonomy from which we
can look at organizations from various viewpoints
(Figure 2). As the Internet, social media, and the
resulting P2P networked economy will have a major
impact on the corporate organization and business models, I pose the question: What impact will
this have on software development as well? What
requirements will have to be met for software to
be robust in the P2P networked company, basically
driven as a community, and from the viewpoint of
technology, meaningful work, and the organization
of work?
)URP6FKHGXOH3XVKWRZDUGV5HDOLW\3XOO
My expectation is that within five years this trend
towards the P2P networked economy will have a
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major impact on the corporate organization. Jobs
will be lost from the hierarchy and its related well
structured environment, basically putting people in
a reactive mode. The jobs that remain, and new jobs,
will be very different, less structured, and will put
people much more in the driver’s seat than we were
used to in our jobs in the last decades. Instead of
reacting (“schedule push”), you should behave as an
intrapreneur (“reality pull”) and act from your own
creative viewpoint. Instead of more ERP-supported
supply chain management, employees and, eventually, customers will be therefore more and more the
project managers of their own work – a concept I
call “reality pull.”i Big organizations only survive in
a dynamic market by redesigning at least the organizational front-office into small autonomous units
that can quickly react to volatile customer demand.
Small cells can quickly respond to the market, but
they use the big corporate database and expertise.
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They combine the advantages of a big company with
the advantages of a small companyii.
This is where social media and corporate social
networking enter the picture and ERP (‘enterprise
resource planning’) and workflow management
applications should be repositioned. Of course, Twitter and Twitter lookalikes such as Yammer are not
only tools. They are concepts. They are open source,
asynchronous means to make the world much more
transparent in terms of knowledge transfer and finding your pals – Who’s your pal? What’s your ability
to pool, ally, and link? – These tools allow you and
me, at an even lower price, to find our peers and
pals, enlarging our ability to pool, ally, and link,
thereby enhancing our capability to create goal- oriented communities, networked organizations, and
focused action. Moreover, Twitter allows for “the
real-time Internet,” beating search engines by days in
terms of quick, real-time response capabilitiesiii. Such
technologies create flexible networking organizations where ERP systems will have difficulty as they
force the organization into rigid structures.
P2P banking, like Zopa or smava, may serve as an
example for this development towards networked
centered, barter oriented social companiesiv.
An example for the real-time Internet: For traditional newspapers, Twitter may serve as a new and
cheap alert system for breaking news for their subscribers – just a tweet. In the Netherlands, noppes.
nl may serve as an example of the return of barter,
using the LETS as a social currency. It’s all there,
mirroring the future as I see it.
What is then the basic shift companies have to
make to become a viable 21st century company? My
informed guess is that where cooperation in the 20th
century basically was a non-personal top- down,
management driven calculation (stemming from
“scientific management”), the driving-force of cooperation will evolve into a bottom-up personal decision. Lean and mean will become lean and meaningful. ICT will become human centered ICT, allowing
for meaningful jobs for all involved, e.g., allowing
appreciation of the individual contribution to the
big picture.
The web will also provide for RRR parameters,
referring to ratings, rankings, and reviews, creating
even more transparency in the networked economyv.
That’s another world than fixed career perspectives
and job descriptions from the reactive worldvi.



6XUYLYDORIWKHPRVWFRRSHUDWLYH
The game will be more and more about personal
presence and personal branding. Not about the ego
driven, “I’m special,” but about fostering the “I’m
unique” attitude. Not about scheduled push mass
solutions but about reality pull, personalized solutions appreciating diversityvii. The non- personal
top-down planning and strategy approach will be at
least partially replaced by personal and continuous
prototyping and “perpetual beta,” thereby, turning
each of us into an action driven entrepreneur of
our own talents and forcing us to leave our safe job
titles – be willing to experience (See Figure 1 below):
From survival of the fittest towards survival of the
most cooperative.
&RPSDVVLRQDWHFDSLWDOLVP
Social media facilitate corporate social networking
and accelerate this development towards a valuebased network-centric attitude. It will force companies to become even more networked and therefore
more human centered as this co-operational attitude
fiercely reduces business operating costsviii. Big corporate companies will probably in the short run
evolve into financial holdings, enabling 21st century
human centered social companies that create a personal age for its members, thereby, I hope, establishing a compassionate capitalism instead of a piranha
economy, all eating each other without any human
respect, and thereby combining the best of both
worlds of continuity and flexibility.
Of course, one of the challenges is to relate this 21st
company to the existing arena and not to start a
new “unrelated” clan or tribe or your own youtopia.
The game is about rebalancing various experiences
and appreciating and building sustainable diversity.
There is much to learn from the 20th century company as well.
In society, politics, and business, top-down management is being replaced by bottom-up, peer-to- peerdriven action and P2P quality review, at least in our
European region: the pat on the back from your
peer – nothing is more motivating. The roughly 1
million Soho (sole traders) now operating in the
Netherlands are a reflection of this movement
towards peer-to-peer network based operations in
this personal age. Figure 1 describes this evolution
towards distributed teamworking and distributed
power.
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/HDQDQGPHDQLQJIXO
I personally hope that this trend may lead from
“old thinking” to “new thinking.” From lean and
mean business focus, people being treated as “nuts
and bolts” in a mechanical systems approach, to
lean and meaningful business, providing meaning to
people, planet, and profit.
Whatever happens, there is a lot of leadership, transformational change, and understanding of what’s
really changing needed to really build new and
sustainable business. Not really understanding the
change usually leads to doing nothing and waiting,
which would not be a good starting-point to build
new earning power.
So, this article does not only analyze and summarize the results of research. It also reflects my hope,
based on 35 years of working experience.
The Courts of Justice and the newspapers seem to
be influenced by this development from top- down
towards bottom-up, as expressed in Figure 1. They
also tend to shift towards the South East box of the
Figure 1. As citizens become more empowered, or
at least less disempowered, they seem to have more
influence on justice being doneix. If that’s OK, I
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don’t know. It just is as it is. One may hope that
medieval lynching doesn’t return as common social
practice, and that too much subjectivity will not
occur.
The newspaper is also heavily impacted by social
media – I mention it in Figure 1 – as it is at least
partly being replaced by “blogging” and “civil
journalism.”x
$UFKLWHFWXUDOFKDQJHVDOORZLQJIRUPHDQLQJ
What is the big difference in comparison to the
present day? And, will there be a difference? My
opinion is that future organizations and the business
tools used have to provide for meaning. The lean
and mean has to change into lean and meaningful
for all involved. The question is what architectural
principle should be introduced and implemented to
bring meaningfulness into the business realm. My
claim is that, within a few years, a new set of human
centered business (ICT) tools will occur that foster,
or at least do not spoil, “meaningfulness” for all
involved.
Having outlined the way Internet is changing the
way we work, we will now deal with the specific
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requirements that current and future organizations
and software packages must meet in order to
be robust in the light of this development from topdown to bottom-up shaped business operations.
The currently used software packages and organizational hierarchy based structures favor organizational fragmentation and are in drastic contrast
with building businesses by building communities
driven by self-organization. They mainly support the
“scientific management” ideologies stemming from
the early 20th century. ERP applications like Peoplesoft, SAP, Oracle, and others, showing synchronous
communication properties, force employees into the
“right” job descriptions and the “right” company
practices – “this is the way it is” – and then into
rigid company organization structures where only
coded information is valid, thereby ignoring the
value of tacit knowledge and P2P networkingxi. ERP
approaches the optimal shaping of cooperation in
explicit business processes as a rational calculation,
usually with the help of optimizing spreadsheets,
lots of parameters, and solidified in manageable
organizational structures and formal job descriptions.
That may be a good way of problem solving in a
material, “nuts and bolds” business like oil refinery
or manufacturing cars, but it may cause problems if
applied to humansxii.
Cooperation should not be perceived as the outcome
of a rational computation but also as a personal
decision of those involved. E.g., If you look at someone through the eyes of his or her job description
you may easily see just 20% of his or her individual
business potential as this description doesn’t catch
all the rest.
Business organization consultants and software
designers should therefore pay more attention to
human aspects of the organization structure and
the software in order to create meaningful business. Organizations and software packages should
allow for or even support this paradigm shift from
top-down schedule push management – defining
cooperation as the outcome of a spreadsheet – to
bottom-up reality pull community building where
the willingness to cooperate roots in a personal decision.
I think that every software package or organization that, basically, reduces people to “nuts and
bolts” in a closed, mechanical systems approach,
has no chance of surviving. In this type of workflow



with non-human centered software, as they now
fit together, work is fragmented, and people are
removed from the context of their work by compartmentalizing the work into various silos, hard coded
in the software, and called departments, each separately managed and usually driven by short-term
targets. This combination of using ERP software and
topdown management disconnects the soul from the
work and makes real commitment to business goals
impossiblexiii.
Fragmentation as an architectural principle works
fine for the material business, production
plants, etc., with their standardization and economies of scale, and also for activities where strong
formal and legal requirements seem to be necessary
so long as we do not trust the wisdom of the crowd,
as in, for example, various formal compliance procedures like Sarbanes Oxley, and in certification procedures. But in other places it is a bad idea. People lose
their sense of meaning and commitment if they do
not understand, and often haven’t been told, their
contribution to the total picture.
Where people lose sight of the context they are
operating in, distrust emerges, and this distrust puts
controllers into power. Where a sense of significance
disappears, distrust enters the scene, and top-down
management with a strong control attitude becomes
a necessity.
In general, I find the developments within organizations shouldn’t differ too much from what seems
to be happening in society and the political realm
where the referendum, grass root democracy, and
the wisdom of the crowd becomes more and more
popular in this global region.
An organization that develops into an anachronism
will not survive.
So, again, what requirements would a future-proof
organization and software package have to comply
with? What is wise practice and what should be prevented? What could be done to postpone or at least
reduce the feeling of being separated from ourselves
in our jobs?
We need solutions that no longer lock us into our
job descriptions and that make it impossible to see
our contributions to the broader system. Separation
from the sense of contributing to something bigger deprives us from having meaning, which is also
probably not very healthy. ERP-like fragmentation
as an architectural solution principle leads to such a
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"nuts and bolts" approach and leads into the inhuman, to quote Kierkegaard.
5HFXUVLRQ
For the ICT domain I expect a shift towards human
centered ICT, a class of ICT tools which do not
reduce me to an element in a complex system but
that allow me to perceive my contribution in a
broader context. I expect that ICT tools will come
up that allow for presencing as Peter Senge, et al.,
define it: understanding your action in a broader
contextxiv.
As a requirement, I introduce “recursion,” as
described, e.g., in the famous "Droste effect”xv. From
anthropology we have learned that a social system
is viable only if it satisfies the requirement that all
its subsystems encompass basically the same functionalities as the whole. All essentially viable social
systems are recursive. So let’s adopt the consilience
principle here, and let’s assume that organizations
as social systems, indeed, should obey the same
requirement as stated by anthropology for viable
social systems.xvi
It is to be expected that these class future tools then
will be recursive in architecture. Recursion means
that a subset of the system still contains all functions
of the system. Anthropologists define recursion as
one of the main properties of all viable social systems: non-recursive social systems are not viable.
Networked organizations are recursive. Each node
has all properties of the whole thing. Network supporting applications like LinkedIn are, in principle,
recursive as well: The template for one individual to
be filled in is, in principle, the same as the template
for the group. ERP systems are not recursive. In an
ERP environment, as it works now, the user doesn’t
get information of the context of his task on the
screen: one user doesn’t get and isn’t meant to get
the full picture. This fragmentation harms meaning
and will presumably not last very much longer as
it deprives many of us working in such an environment from the feeling that we make a difference and
have real significance. Perhaps “role based ERP use,”
as it now becomes available, will soften this problem
as ERP then serves the organizational role you have
and not merely the job description. Whether ERP
will really meet the recursion requirement is not
clear yet. But let’s wait and see. To me, SharePoint
as a tool for intranet communication within the
organization seems to be sufficiently robust to func-
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tion in a network centric context. However, many
top-down, management driven organizations don’t
choose to use it as a network in a principle supporting system, facilitating the organization as a community.
My feeling is that recursion may also be an architectural principle for the ICT domain in order to provide not only for a lean and mean but, more importantly, for a lean and meaningful task for those
involved. More and more companies will focus on
flexibility rather than continuity. Many companies
will therefore have the character of temporary projects, creatively destructing themselves.
My opinion is that operating within a recursive system provides for context and meaning for each connected individual being a node in the networkxvii.
We need human-centric systems, both organizational
and ICT, that will make our entire competency
set available to the group or to the market of our
choice. LinkedIn is such a recursive example. Social
media are. Usually this class of applications is asynchronous in character. You define yourself within
your own group. And that group may define itself
in an even broader context with exactly the same
template. ERP, on the other hand, is not recursive;
Workflow Management systems are not, in principle, recursive either. If you know examples of this
class of tools, please let me know!
The old thinking, based on Taylor, scientific management, and the division of labor, defines and treats
everyone as an element in a mechanical system
leading to lean and mean performance, supported
by ERP applications but depriving someone from
meaning as he or she lacks context. Organizational
structures based on recursion, on the other hand, to
put forward the new thinking, makes it possible to
close the circle of (business) life for all involved and
is much more a basis for engagement and meaningful jobs.
The trend in the labor market towards organizing
itself as a number of individual entrepreneurs, using
communicational excellence and finding their pals
(your ability to pool, ally,and link is a core competence here) to do business together, even in a temporary setting, makes basically every colleague a recursive node in the network. Such an individual Soho
runs a full company from marketing to collecting.
But the group, of which the Soho is a part, is also a
company with the same functionality: networks are
in principle recursive.
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Of course, in society we cannot do without some
“right practices.” Each society needs top-down
structures in order to define what is legal and what
is not, to keep record of ownership, land registry,
etc. And, of course, in the material businesses there
will occur a lot of “right” and “best” practices as
well, as they are the heart of the matter there. But
where business value comes from human cooperation, I feel one should adopt shared and even next
practices based on recursion.
7KH4XHVWIRU0HDQLQJ:LOO5HTXLUH1HZ,&7DQG
2UJDQL]DWLRQDO$UFKLWHFWXUHV
In the same vein, I expect, as a trend, that where
we first looked at the Chief Operational Officer to
improve our businesses, and where the attention is
now on the Chief Learning Officer, in a few years
from now, attention will shift towards the “Chief
Meaning Officer” as its successor. His or her contribution will be directed toward detecting whether



communicational excellence is being replaced by
control excellence for short-term reasons. and to
assuring that enough space remains for meaningful
work for all engaged. Compliance in the 21st century: Chase the vision, not the money...
The quest for significance will drive many of us
away from the big corporations with their rigid
structures and will lead to finding meaning in value
based networking.
Each tool and structure used in this future business
environment should allow for P2P networking, as
well, and should, therefore, be recursive in character.
Figure 2 sets the stage and serves as a taxonomy.
Right practices are driven by control excellence and
often supported by ERP systems. Best practice are
driven by operational excellence. Shared practices
are driven by core excellence: You need to know
exactly what you are good at. Next practices are different in nature and are shaped by communicational
excellencexviii.
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To give you some data: In the Netherlands, 65%
of the companies run on “command and control”
based right practices.
As pointed out in Figure 2, we should find a new
balance between the non-recursive right practices
and related control excellence, the best practice
approaches focused on operational excellence, and
the shared practices on the basis of core excellence.
In a few years, we will embark on the recursive next
practices based on communicational excellence providing for personal meaning for all connected, the
“ego system” being ruled (out) by the chief meaning
officerxix.
In my opinion, non-recursive software developments
and organizations, no matter how nice and cloudy
we call them, have no chance, over time, because
they do not give context and meaning to those who
are using it. They will vanish in the cloud. Software
packages and network organizations that support
recursion will not only provide for lean and mean
but also for lean and meaningful business operations. This will shift our focus from survival of the
fittest to survival of the most cooperative.
There are lots of adventures out there. Find them.
Enjoy them. Be willing to experience.
And have fun, much more fun – probably much
more money. Are you “in”?

DO&RUSRUDWH,QIRUPDWLRQ6WUDWHJ\DQG0DQDJHPHQW0F*UDZ
+LOO  VL[WKHGLWLRQ7KHDVSHFWRIUHFXUVLRQ,DPSRLQWLQJDW
LQWKLVSDSHULVQRWPHQWLRQHGLQWKLVERRNDQGDVIDUDV,NQRZ
QRWLQEXVLQHVVOLWHUDWXUH+LJKOHYHOLPSDFWRIWKH,QWHUQHWLPSDFW
RQLQGLYLGXDOVEXVLQHVVDQGVRFLHW\LVGHVFULEHGLQ9DQGHU
5HHS) HG DQG3YDQGHQ+HXYHO HG $ERXWDQ$QDORJRXV/LIH
LQD'LJLWDO:RUOG+RZ&\EHU&RPPRWLRQLPSDFWV\RXU%XVLQHVV
DQG3ULYDWH/LIH5RWWHUGDP
Y .RRLVWUDPHQWLRQVLQWKH7HOHFRPPHUFHFROXPQV,UHIHUUHGWR
HDUOLHUDPRQJRWKHUVZZZJODVVGRRUFRPZZZEE\FRPDQG
ZZZRGHVNFRPDVH[DPSOHVIURP555PDQLD+WWSWZHHWSV\FK
FRPDQGKWWSVRFLDOPHQWLRQFRPHQDEOH\RXWRSURILOHVRPHRQH
RQWKHEDVLVRIKLVWZHHWV8QIRUWXQDWHO\VRFLDOPHGLDDOVR
DFFHOHUDWHEDVKLQJDYHU\QDVW\WKLQJ
YL 2QHPLJKWVD\WKDWWKH,QWHUQHWHQDEOHVWKHSHUVRQDODJHIRU
HYHU\RQH7KLVYLHZLVH[SUHVVHGIRUH[DPSOHLQ*HUULWVHQ0LHNH
HG DQG*HHUW/RYLQN HG HYHU\RQHLVDGHVLJQHULQWKHDJHRI
VRFLDOPHGLD$PVWHUGDP
YLL ,QWKH1HWKHUODQGVWKHUHDUHQRZDGD\VWHVWVZLWKWUDLQVWUDYHOOLQJ
EHWZHHQ$PVWHUGDPDQG(LQGKRYHQVRIUHTXHQWO\QRWXVLQJIL[HG
VFKHGXOHVDQ\PRUHWKDWWKHWUDLQDOPRVWEHFRPHVDUHDOLW\SXOO
GULYHQSXEOLFWUDQVSRUWOLNHDWD[L
YLLL ,QP\RZQUHVHDUFK,V\VWHPDWLFDOO\ILQGGRXEOHGLJLWFRVW
UHGXFWLRQZKHUHLQGLYLGXDOVVKLIWSHUVSHFWLYHIURPVXUYLYDORIWKH
ILWWHVWWRVXUYLYDORIWKHPRVWFRRSHUDWLYHWRRDQGUHDOO\VWDUW
WRFRRSHUDWHLQVWHDGRIDFWLQJIURPSDUDOOHOVHOILQWHUHVW:KDW
UHDOO\PDNHVWKLVVRGLIILFXOWIURPDVWDQGSRLQWRIWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ
PDQDJHPHQWLVWKDWUHDOFRRSHUDWLRQPDNHVERWKGHSHQGHQWDQG

$ERXWWKHDXWKRU

LQYLVLEOH$VEHLQJLQGHSHQGHQWDQGEHLQJYLVLEOHDUHIRUPRVW

)UDQVYDQGHU5HHSLVDYLVLRQDU\SUDFWLWLRQHUrNQRZQDVUHVHDUFKHU

RIXVVXUYLYDOVWUDWHJLHVZLWKZKLFKZHZHUHUDLVHGWKLVVKLIW

WUHQGZDWFKHUZULWHUUHJXODUVSHDNHUDQGHQWUHSUHQHXU+HLV6HQLRU

LQSHUVSHFWLYHLVQRWWULYLDO,WPHDQVOHWWLQJJRRQHRIRXUEDVLF

6WUDWHJLVWDW*HWURQLFV&RQVXOWLQJDQG3URIHVVRUDWWKH'XWFK
,1+ROODQG8QLYHUVLW\RI$SSOLHG6FLHQFHV

LGHRORJLHV
L[ 6KLUN\&OD\+HUHFRPHVHYHU\ERG\5HYROXWLRQGRHVQ·WKDSSHQ
ZKHQVRFLHW\DGRSWVQHZWHFKQRORJ\LWKDSSHQVZKHQVRFLHW\

5HIHUHQFHV

DGRSWVQHZEHKDYLRUV1HZ<RUN,QWKH1HWKHUODQGVHJ

L

,FRQVLGHUWKHTXLFNULVHLQWKHQXPEHURI62+2HQWUHSUHQHXUVLQ

3HWHU5GH9ULHVLVDQH[DPSOHRIWKLVGHYHORSPHQWWRZDUGV

WKH1HWKHUODQGVXSWRDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLRQRZDVDUHIOHFWLRQ

ERWWRPXSDFWLRQIRFXVHGFLYLOLDQVWDNLQJRYHUWKHFRXUWRIMXVWLFH

RIWKLVGHYHORSPHQW

:KHWKHUWKLVLV2.RUQRW2.LVXSWR\RXWRGHFLGH6FLHQWLILF

LL 7KHRUJDQL]DWLRQDOLPSDFWRIWKH,QWHUQHWDQGWKHZD\WKH,QWHUQHW
FKDQJHVWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQRIZRUNKDVEHHQIXUWKHUH[SORUHGLQ
9DQGHU5HHS)  oIURPVFKHGXOHSXVKWRUHDOLW\SXOOp
(XURSHDQ5HWDLO'LJHVW2[IRUG8QLYHUVLW\LVVXH:LQWHU

UHIOHFWLRQRQWKLVGHYHORSPHQWPD\EHIRXQGLQ5-,QmW9HOG
HG .QRZOHGJH'HPRFUDF\&RQVHTXHQFHVIRU6FLHQFH3ROLWLFV
DQG0HGLD%HUOLQ+HLGHOEHUJ6SULQJHU
[ 7KHoWUDGLWLRQDOp:HVWHUQQHZVSDSHUVHHPVWREHFRPHPRUHDQG

SDJHUHSULQWHGLQ,70DQDJHPHQW6HOHFW9ROXPH

PRUHWKHVRXUFHFRGHIRUVRFLDOPHGLDXVHUVDQGWKHSODWIRUP

:LQWHUSDJHV

IRUFRPPXQLFDWLQJH[SHUWYLHZV2QWKHRWKHUKDQGQHZVSDSHUV

LLL)RUH[DPSOH+DQV.RRLVWUDTXRWHVLQKLV7HOHFRPPHUFHFROXPQV
YDULRXVVLWHVUHIOHFWLQJWKHVHVRFLDOPHGLDGHYHORSPHQWV$VDQ
H[DPSOHKHPHQWLRQVWZLWWHUFRP]DSSRVZLWKPLRIROORZHUV
ZLWKHDFKPRQWKQHZIROORZHUV0RUHH[DPSOHVRQKWWS
ZLNLEHLQJSHWHUNLPFRP.RRLVWUD+DQVKWWSKWO\GIEX
LY 7KH,QWHUQHWLPSDFWLVZHOOGHVFULEHGLQHJ$SSOHJDWH0HW
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P\KDYHDGGLWLRQDOYDOXHLQZLGHQLQJWKHVFRSHLQWHUPVRI
VKRZLQJDQGSLQSRLQWLQJWRLWVUHDGHUVQHZYLHZSRLQWVIURPQHZ
FRPELQDWLRQVLQRXUoFRQQHFWHGIXWXUHp
[L 7KH&PRGHOLVIXUWKHUH[SODLQHGLQ9DQGHU5HHS)DQG3
YDQGHQ+HXYHO&oLQWHUQHWG\QDPLFVDQGUHWDLOWRZDUGVD
QHZPDUNHWVHJPHQWDWLRQ"p LQ (XURSHDQUHWDLO'LJHVW2[IRUG
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8QLYHUVLW\6SULQJLVVXHSDJHV

IRUJHQHUDOPDQDJHPHQW6QHOOHU/DQG3HWHUYDQGHQ+HXYHO

KWWSZZZLQKROODQGQO15UGRQO\UHV&&)'('

 &HQ(53KHWYHUEDQGWXVVHQPDUNWVHJPHQWDWLHHQ

))&,70DQDJHPHQW6HOHFWZLQWHU)YG5

LQIRUPDWLHYRRU]LHQLQJ LQ :HYHQHQ:DYHQ2SQDDU'LJLWRSLD"

SGIKWWSZZZLQKROODQGQO15UGRQO\UHV((

3DJHV5RWWHUGDP

'%'&())%%$
(XURSHDQ5HWDLO'LJHVW2[IRUG8QLYHUVLW\MXOLSGI
[LL$GLVFXVVLRQRIWKHLPSDFWRIVRFLDOPHGLDRQORJLVWLFV
PD\EHIRXQGRQKWWSZZZORJLVWLHNQOEORJVDUWLNHOHQ
LG*DDQBVRFLDOBPHGLDBGHBORJLVWLHNBYHUDQGHUHQ
KWPO"QE ORJLVWLHN HGLWLH MXOL OLQN *DDQ
VRFLDOPHGLDGHORJLVWLHNYHUDQGHUHQ" :7PFB
LG PDLOBORJLVWLHNBMXOL
[LLL 0DUN*RYHUVZKRZURWHKLV3K'RQWKLVWKHPHVWDWHVWKDW
WKHQHFHVVDU\YDULHW\LQSURFHVVRXWSXWDVDUHVXOWRIEXVLQHVV
G\QDPLFVQHHGVDYDULHW\LQPDQDJHPHQWDVZHOO+LVILQGLQJ
LVWKDWLQSUDFWLFH(53IRUFHVEXVLQHVVSURFHVVWRRPXFKRQ
VWDQGDUGVQHJOHFWLQJYLWDOGLIIHUHQFHV+LVVXJJHVWLRQLVWRXVH
YDULRXV(53V\VWHPVIRUYDULRXVEXVLQHVVSURFHVVJURXSV
[LY 6HQJH3HWDO3UHVHQFH$Q([SORUDWLRQRI3URIRXQG&KDQJHLQ
3HRSOH2UJDQL]DWLRQVDQ6RFLHW\'RXEOHGD\
[Y )RUIXUWKHUH[SODQDWLRQKWWSHQZLNLSHGLDRUJZLNL5HFXUVLRQ
[YL KWWSHQZLNLSHGLDRUJZLNL&RQVLOLHQFHo&RQVLOLHQFHpVWDWHVWKDW
JHQHUDOL]DWLRQVDUULYHGDWLQRQHVFLHQWLILFDUHDKDYHRIWHQKHOSHG
LQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRWKHUDUHDV7KHIDFWWKDWDOOGLIIHUHQWDUHDVRI
UHVHDUFKDUHVWXG\LQJRQHUHDOH[LVWLQJXQLYHUVHLVDQDSSDUHQW
H[SODQDWLRQRIFRQVLOLHQFH+HUH,DSSO\WKHFRQFHSWE\DVVXPLQJ
WKDWUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUVRFLDOV\VWHPVDUULYHGDWE\DQWKURSRORJLVW
ZLOODOVREHYDOLGLQWKHEXVLQHVVV\VWHPHQYLURQPHQWXVXDOO\
FDOOHGRUJDQL]DWLRQ
[YLL2IFRXUVHZHKDYHWRWDFNOHWKHSUREOHPRIWKHLQILQLWHORRSWKDW
LVRIWHQUHODWHGWRUHFXUVLYHVWUXFWXUHVFUHDWLQJPHPRU\RYHUORDG
%XW,nPVXUHWKDWnVDVROYDEOHSUREOHP
[YLLLo5LJKWSUDFWLFHVpDUHXVXDOO\WKHGRPDLQIRU(53V\VWHPV 6$3
3HRSOHVRIW2UDFOH 3HUKDSV$SSOHFRPHVFORVHVWWRUHDOO\
VXSSRUWLQJFRPPXQLFDWLRQDOH[FHOOHQFHVLQWKHLUFRQFHSWWKDW
HDFKXVHUVKRXOGFUHDWHKLVRZQFXVWRPL]HG,&7HQYLURQPHQW
E\GRZQORDGLQJWKHDSSOLFDWLRQVKHZDQWVWRXVH+RZHYHUWKDW
LPSOLHVWKDWWKH$SSOHFRQFHSWVKRXOGDOORZGRZQORDGLQJLQ
SULQFLSOHDQ\DSSOLFDWLRQLQWKH$SSOHHQYLURQPHQW,QWHUPVRI
)LJXUHWKH$SSOHXVHUFRPPXQLW\VKRZVDORWRIERWWRPXS
UHDOLW\SXOOFRPPXQLW\GULYHQDSSOLFDWLRQGHYHORSPHQWOHDGLQJWR
DSHUSHWXDOEHWDDQGSHUKDSVUHFXUVLRQDYDQWODOHWWUH
[L[ /LQHNH6QHOOHUDQG3HWHUYDQGHQ+HXYHOKDYHIRXQGLQUHFHQW
UHVHDUFKWKDWLQWHUPVRIWKH&PRGHO )LJXUH DOOW\SHVRI
DFWLYLWLHVPHQWLRQHGWKHUHDUHFXUUHQWO\EHLQJVXSSRUWHGE\(53
V\VWHPVLQWKH'XWFKPDUNHWZLWKWKHoQH[WSUDFWLFHVpDVDQ
H[FHSWLRQ7KHGULYHUVIRULPSOHPHQWLQJ(53DUHGLIIHUHQWLQWKH
WKUHHER[HV:KDWWKHER[HVKDYHLQFRPPRQLVWKDWRSWLPL]LQJ
LVGULYHQE\EHVWSUDFWLFHIRFXVHGIUDJPHQWDWLRQOHDGLQJDZD\
IURPUHFXUVLRQ7KHQH[WSUDFWLFHER[GRHVQnWVKRZ(53XVH
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,QWKHIDOORI0,76ORDQ0DQDJHPHQW

QRWHYHQZDQWWRNHHSWKLVILUVWH[SORUDWLRQ

5HYLHZSXEOLVKHGDOLVWRIREVHUYDWLRQV

RIWKHWKHPHIURP\RX,WLVVLPSOHVWUDLJKW

DQGTXHVWLRQVDERXWDQDO\WLFVGULYHQPDQ

IRUZDUGDQGWHUULEO\XVHIXODQGDOODERXW

DJHPHQWmWKDWKDYHSRSSHGRXWRIUHVHDUFK

FKDQJHDQGKRZRUJDQL]DWLRQVDQGPDQDJ

DQGLQWHUYLHZVVRIDUnDQGWKDWWKH\ZLOO

HUVDUHDEOHWRFRSHZLWKWKHFKDQJLQJZRUOG

H[SORUHLQPRUHGHWDLOLQIXWXUHUHSRUWVDQG

RIWRGD\

LVVXHV,WLVRQO\DILUVWJODQFHEXWZHGLG

6RXUFH
0,76ORDQ0DQDJHPHQW5HYLHZ
)DOOYROQR
0DVVDFKXVHWWV,QVWLWXWHRI
7HFKQRORJ\
'LVWULEXWHGE\7ULEXQH0HGLD
6HUYLFHV
$OOULJKWVUHVHUYHG5HSULQWHGZLWK
SHUPLVVLRQ
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%XVLQHVV

$XWKRUV
0LFKDHO6+RSNLQV6WHYH/DYDOOHDQG)UHG%DOERQL

,QIRUPDWLRQ 7HFKQRORJ\
V\VWHPV

6WUDWHJ\
2UJDQL]DWLRQ
2SHUDWLRQ

,QVLJKWV
$)LUVW/RRNDW7KH1HZ,QWHOOLJHQW
(QWHUSULVH6XUYH\
$%675$&7

+RZGR\RXZLQZLWKGDWD"605VXUYH\HGJOREDOH[HFXWLYHVDERXWWXUQLQJWKHGDWD
GHOXJHDQGDQDO\WLFVLQWRFRPSHWLWLYHDGYDQWDJH+HUH·VDQHDUO\VQDSVKRWRIKRZ
PDQDJHUVDUHDQVZHULQJWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWTXHVWLRQRUJDQL]DWLRQVIDFH

Last May, at the MIT Sloan CIO Symposium mainstage discussion on “Emerging Stronger from the
Downturn,” one panelist listened with a growing private smile as his fellow speakers described
example after example of how technology-driven
information and analytics applications were transforming their companies. The stories were of data
and analysis being used to understand customers,
parse trends, distribute decision making, manage
risk; they foretold of organizations being reinvented
and management practice being rethought. They
told of change, basically. A lot of it. Driven by everemerging technology and the new things it could do.
That was the point at which the panelist, a multinational industrial COO, turned to the audience
and unofficially summarized, “So, the lesson: If you
don’t like change, you’re going to like irrelevance
even less.”
He’s right. Change is here. Failure to adapt means
irrelevance. Time and progress march on, but at a
Moore’s law pace instead of a clock’s.
However, the focus on exactly what’s changing can
be misplaced. For all the swiftness with which technology is shifting — getting smarter, more powerful,
more cognitively “human” — it’s sometimes true
that the attention we pay to the next new technology is a distraction. It distracts us from the changes
that organizations could make with no more new
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7KHOHDGLQJTXHVWLRQ
:KDWGRVXUYH\HGH[HFXWLYHVVD\DERXWKRZWKH\
FRPSHWHRQGDWDDQGDQDO\WLFV"
)LQGLQJV
([HFXWLYHVQDPHLQQRYDWLRQWKHLUWRSEXVLQHVV
JRDO
7KHUHLVDVWULNLQJFRUUHODWLRQEHWZHHQDQRUJDQL
]DWLRQnVDQDO\WLFVVRSKLVWLFDWLRQDQGLWVFRP
SHWLWLYHSHUIRUPDQFH
7KHELJJHVWREVWDFOHWRDGRSWLQJDQDO\WLFVLVODFN
RINQRZKRZDERXWXVLQJLWWRLPSURYHWKH
EXVLQHVV
technology at all — the changes organizations could
achieve just by capitalizing on how current technology can enable them to capture, analyze and act on
information. (Though the “just” in that sentence
may be ill-advised.)
MIT Sloan School’s Erik Brynjolfsson, director
of the MIT Center for Digital Business, talked
about that kind of change in an interview with
SMR (find the edited interview at sloanreview.mit.
edu/x/51330):
“Although most of what I’ve been talking about has
focused on changes in the technology, I think the
biggest changes are going to be in the way the companies use the technology. If some catastrophe hap-
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pened and technology just froze for the next couple
of decades, I believe the pace of organizational
change would continue just as rapidly, because we
have so much catching up to do. Specifically, I think
this cultural mentality of using data more effectively,
running experiments and responding to the environment and replicating it is something that is going
to happen regardless of what additional advances
we see in the underlying technology. A decade from
now, I expect companies to be far more responsive,
far more innovative, far more analytics-minded.”
Brynjolfsson gave experimentation special emphasis,
but his observation fits other information-enabled
practices found under the big tent of analytics. The
technology is here. The data are available. How will
companies use them to win? To answer that question, SMR has teamed with the IBM Institute for
Business Value to build a new innovation hub and
research program called “The New Intelligent Enterprise.” Through the SMR and IBM IBV collaboration, The New Intelligent Enterprise aims to help
managers understand how they can capitalize on
the ways that information and analytics are changing the competitive landscape. What threats and
opportunities will companies face? What new business models, organizational approaches, competitive
strategies, work processes and leadership methods
will emerge? How will the best organizations reinvent themselves to use technology and analytics to
achieve novel competitive advantage? How will they
learn not only to be smarter, but to act smarter?
In the months ahead, this inquiry into the makeup
of The New Intelligent Enterprise will consist of
survey research, indepth interviews with thought
leaders and top corporate executives worldwide
and the most relevant academic research and case
study work in the field. The next few pages contain
(very) early returns on that research — especially
on the first annual New Intelligent Enterprise Survey, a global survey of nearly 3,000 executives who
told us about their top management goals, their
uses (and misuses) of information and analytics
as they attacked those goals and the management
practices in play in their organizations. In both this
article and “10 Data Points,” which follows on page
28, we call out some of what we’re learning. The
articles have been coauthored by core members of
The New Intelligent Enterprise team: Steve LaValle,
IBM Global Strategy Leader for Business Analytics
and Optimization; Nina Kruschwitz, SMR Special



Projects Editor; Rebecca Shockley, IBM IBV Global
Lead for Business Analytics and Optimization; and
Fred Balboni, IBM Global Leader for Business Analytics and Optimization. Please note: What’s here is
only preliminary — a true “first look” at the themes,
bench-marks and questions that are surfacing. Next
on the schedule: conclusive analysis of the survey
and stage-one interview findings will be published
in a New Intelligent Enterprise Special Report on
October 25. Selected interviews will be published
online through early winter. And in late December,
the Winter issue of SMR will include further exploration of the key ideas in October’s Special Report.
Please visit sloanreview.mit.edu for updates and
publications. For now, though, consider the following notes — and the survey statistics in “10 Data
Points” — as a collective reminder to reexamine
your own practices and plans. As the gentleman
said, If you don’t like change, you’re going to like
irrelevance even less.
Here are 10 observations and questions about
analytics-driven management that have popped out
of research and interviews so far, and which we’ll be
exploring more deeply in the major reports ahead.



The Big Picture: Make It New (Or, the Innovation Imperative)
What’s the challenge that information and analytics
need most to help solve? Innovation, say New Intelligent Enterprise Survey respondents. They named
“innovating to achieve competitive differentiation”
their top business challenge (see “Innovation Is the
Top Business Challenge,” p. 28), significantly ahead
of runners-up “growing revenue,” “reducing costs”
and “acquiring customers.” Top performing companies put an even higher premium on innovation
than lower performers did. Innovation’s dominance
as a strategic need may explain a lot about the current management emphasis on data exploitation in
general and analytics in particular. Think of Thomas
Malone on aggregating insight via collective intelligence, or Andrew McAfee on informing human
intuition with the rigor and insight of machines. Or
think again of Brynjolfsson and his observa tion
about the underlying catalytic force of measurement
alone, which is just one of technology’s innovationenabling traits:
“What we’re going to see in the coming decade are
companies whose whole culture is based on continu-
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ous improvement and experimentation — not just of
specific processes, but of the entire way the company
runs. I think this revolution can be fairly compared
to the scientific revolution that happened centuries
ago. Great revolutions in science have almost always
been preceded by great revolutions in measurement.
Management historically has not had that kind of
careful measurement or experimentation.” Now it
does. Or it could, at least.
Next question: What specific ways are companies
inventing to aid and abet innovation with analytics?



Analytics = Performance?
Correlation is not causality, but results from
The New Intelligent Enterprise Survey support
anecdotal reporting and interviews by revealing a
striking connection between organizations with high
analytic sophistication and top performance, relative
to industry peers. Top performers are three times
more likely to be sophisticated exploiters of data
and analytics than lower performers.
Thought leaders who were interviewed noted that
productivity studies also offer support for viewing
analytics as a key performance driver, showing that
as organizations increase their leveraging of technology and information, they recognize disproportionate productivity gains.
Whether causal or just correlative, the link is strong
enough to have bred one of several storylines being
explored in ongoing survey analysis: the notion that
one sure journey a company can take toward competitive outperformance of its peers is the journey
from analytics “starter” to analytics “sophisticate.”
That leads to the next questions: What are the
mileposts on that journey? What organizational
characteristics need to be either nurtured or pruned
in order for a business to advance along those steps?
What processes are critical to install, and at what
points?

which advanced analytics users are different from
the norm. Compared to many companies, they’re
both paradoxically more distributed (information,
decision making and experimentation all need to
happen close to the ground) and more centralized
(data has to be governed in order to be shared).
Traditional 20thcentury organizations find none of
that easy.
Question: Which culture attributes need to be developed first?



Help Wanted (The Analytics Talent Challenge)
Survey results, expert interviewees and field
commentators all suggest that there’s a gap between
the size of the analytics opportunity and the amount
of talent needed to seize it.
The gap is created by the peculiar requirements of
the ideal analytics-driven managers. They have to
combine expertise in statistics, experiment design
and interpretation and analytics with fundamental
business knowledge and acumen. These analysts
need the ability to ask the right questions and pose
the right hypotheses. They need to know how to get
data to tell them the things that matter (and not the
things that don’t).
Question: Given the shortage of such individuals,
can organizations structure analytics management
and execution so that individuals with some of the
needed talents can work together to complement
each other and constitute an effective whole?


•

•



You Can’t Graft Analytics on to Your Business
Without Modifying Its Culture, Too
Turns out it’s wishful thinking to expect that
inserting analytics into a business is like adding a
room to a house — a move requiring no structural
changes elsewhere in the operation. Culture (and
talent, see below) is among the less well understood
impediments to comprehensive analytics adoption.
(See “Sophisticates Welcome Challenges to the Status Quo,” p. 31) for a glimpse of just one way in
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Where in Organizations Is Analytics Done?
Three shorthand points:
Both the survey and field research show that IT
departments aren’t leading the analytics charge
but are integral to its success.
Back to the story of analytics-sophistication
evolution: It appears that analytics typically
take root at point of need when companies
begin the sophistication journey. Point-of-need
applications remain present in about the same
quantity, but as companies evolve, they first
grow additional analytics capabilities at the
unit or line-of-business level and finally at the
central enterprise level.
Several interviewees have suggested that a dedicated executive role may emerge — a “Chief
Analytics Officer.”
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Where Are the Leaders Going?
The leaders — the top performers, the analytics sophisticates — are going further, as fast as they
can. The survey reveals that despite already being
ahead of the pack as data-driven organizations, they
disproportionately feel pressuretocapitalizeonanaly
ticsevenmore;improving their information usage is
a higher priority than for non-leaders; and they are
more likely than less sophisticated businesses to look
outside their walls for benchmarks and lessons.
A case of: The more you know, the more you know
you want to know more. (Also, see #7 — Seeing Is
Believing.)



Seeing Is Believing (and Understanding, and
Using, and Collaborating)
One more place the leaders are going: toward methods of making information come alive for users
throughout their organizations — methods of making information real. Data visualization and simulations and scenario development are just some of the
ways companies are trying to turn information into
an active, rather than a passive, engagement. (See
“What Matters Is Changing,” p. 30.)
A research question: Which will work best?



Strategy: Plan Less, Experiment More
Almost all thought leaders — and many executives — cite the rise of experiments and the necessity
for the analytics capabilities that underpin them.
Practitioners use terms like “test and learn” and
“sense and respond” to describe an approach that at
its most rigorous includes a hypothesis and a control
group, and at its least rigorous still demands an
information sophistication not all companies have.
Experiments can be large and organization-wide or
tightly targeted and miniscule (which they more
often are). Either way, they can powerfully supplant
traditional methods of plotting a business’s course.
Survey respondents may have had that supplanting
in mind when placing “strategy and business development” significantly behind only “financial management and budgeting” as the business activity to
which they apply analytics.

say otherwise, suggesting that organizations in any
industry can and do use analytics as a competitive
differentiator.



Experts vs. Executives — The “Ideal
State” Assessment Gap
Among the questions asked of both thought leader
interviewees and executive survey respondents was:
“Imagine an organization transformed by better
ways to collect, analyze and be prescriptively guided
by information. How close are you to that ideal?
Please rate on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 = Not at
all close, and 10 = Very close.”
This self-assessment question was one of the revealers of analytics “sophistication.” And the answers
in aggregate, averaged, suggested how far the corporate world believes it has already come along
the evolutionary path to being sophisticated about
exploiting technology and data — and presumably
to being rewarded with the competitive benefits that
seem to attach. The average answer? About 4.5 on
that scale of 10.
We asked the same question of interviewees —
scholars and professional thought leaders who were
asked to grade corporations as a whole — and got
average answers 50% lower. Why? It could be testament to unduly high self-regard on the part of executives or unduly low critical assessments on the part
of experts, but we think it’s something else. We think
it’s about a sense of possibility — a differing notion
between experts and executives of where the ceiling is. It’s not that the interviewed experts denigrate
the corporate world’s progress to date; it’s that they
know enough to envision just how far that progress
might extend.
We think the experts are right.



Analytics Plays No Favorites
There’s a conviction that the analytics-driven
company does best in a consumer-facing game —
or even better, in a born-digital, consumerfacing
game (prototypically, Amazon). The survey results
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DWFRQWLQXRXVOHDUQLQJ$OVRJLYHQWKHDJLQJZRUNIRUFHZHLQYHVWLJDWHGZKHWKHUDJHRUH[SHULHQFH
LVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKUHSRUWHGQHHGIRUFRQWLQXRXVOHDUQLQJFRPSHWHQFHIRUHIIHFWLYHSHUIRUPDQFH
'HVLJQ0HWKRGRORJ\$SSURDFK 8VLQJ MRE DQDO\VLV VXUYH\V LQ D ODUJH VDPSOH IURP  MREV ZH
H[SORUHGZKLFKGLPHQVLRQVRIPDQDJHULDOZRUNDUHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKUHSRUWHGFRQWLQXRXVOHDUQLQJ
VNLOOGHPDQGV WKHODWWHURSHUDWLRQDOL]HGDVDFRPELQDWLRQRIVFKRODVWLFDSWLWXGHVHOIREMHFWLYLW\D
GHYHORSPHQWRULHQWDWLRQDQGLQQHUZRUNVWDQGDUGV 
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DVIROORZVGHDOLQJZLWKLQIRUPDWLRQVXERUGLQDWHVWHFKQLFDOSUREOHPVROYLQJDQGFRPSDQ\VHUYLFH
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PHQWVZKHQFRQWUROOLQJIRUDJHDQGMREEXWDJHZDVQRWDXQLTXHSUHGLFWRUZKHQFRQWUROOLQJIRU
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,QWURGXFWLRQ
Employee competence at continuous learning is
becoming increasingly important in organizations.
In a study of human resource executives from 400
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organizations (AARP 2000), respondents judged
the importance of 29 employee qualities for their
organizations. Ranking in the top 15 were ‘‘flexible
in doing different tasks,’’ ‘‘will participate in train-
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ing programs,’’ ‘‘try new approaches,’’ ‘‘up to date
skills,’’ and ‘‘learn new technology.’’ Not surprisingly,
the ability to learn and develop one’s skills is quickly
becoming a core career competency (Hall and Mirvis 1995). Individuals are increasingly responsible
for their own career paths, often spanning several
different career lines and organizations (Hall and
Mirvis 1995). This shift means that the ability to
continuously gain new skills and develop professionally is essential to career success. Continuous learning has benefits in the short term, such as knowledge
acquisition, selfawareness building, and perspective
change, as well as in the long term, such as skill
development and behavior change. These ideally will
lead to increased productivity and enhanced ability to meet organizational goals (Van Velsor 1998).
Further, having an organization in which learning, development, and growth are parts of existing
jobs can help in retention of employees (Kaye and
Jordan-Evans 2000), a key issue given the current
labor market.
Given that competence at continuous learning is
increasingly a key part of successful careers and
effective organizations, this raises important questions. What aspects of work are associated with a
need for competence at continuous learning and
development? Do some dimensions of work demand
competence at continuous learning while others do
not? Might characteristics of workers such as age
or experience make a difference in whether continuous learning competence is considered necessary for
effective performance on the work dimensions? The
current study employed a job analytic approach to
examine managerial job content dimensions (cf. Borman and Brush 1993) that are associated with the
need for competency at continuous learning. It also
examined age and experience in relation to these
issues.
Competence at Continuous Learning Defined
Literature on employee learning and development
suggests that being competent at continuous learning involves a combination of several things. First,
continuous learning involves having a ‘‘development
orientation’’ or ‘‘learning orientation.’’ Having a
development orientation means that one tends to
pursue developmental activities and endeavors that
are important to him/her. A person with a development orientation has the desire to expand his/



her skill or knowledge base beyond current levels
(London 1983). Similarly, individuals with a learning orientation (Dweck and Leggett 1988) view
challenge as an opportunity to learn new things and
they seek out learning. Therefore, to be competent at
continuous learning, one will likely need to possess a
development orientation.
Second, being competent at continuous learning
involves inner work standards. Individuals with
high inner work standards will strive to do their
best, even when a lesser level of performance would
be acceptable. This refusal to accept mediocrity is
important to development because developmental
experiences stretch a person to their limits, bringing them out of their current mode and level of
functioning to a place where they must think and
act in different ways. If one has inner work standards that involve a constant striving to be the best
one can be, then stretching the limits is a staple of
their professional existence (Ohlott 1998). Maurer
(2002) echoes this notion by proposing a model in
which employee learning and development orientation within an organization is the result of a chronic
discrepancy between actual and possible selves
(Markus and Nurius 1986; what one sees himself/
herself as being versus what one sees himself/herself
as capable of becoming). In the pursuit of a smaller
gap between these conceptions, the person is constantly striving to better him/herself.
The third component of competence at continuous learning is scholastic aptitude or the ability to
learn new things readily. This component could be
considered the raw ability one inherently possesses
to learn. According to a meta-analysis performed by
Hunter (1986), general ability serves as a very good
predictor of performance in training.
The fourth and final component of competence at
continuous learning is self-objectivity or the ability
to recognize one’s own strengths and weaknesses.
This is critical for continuous learning, because it
enables the individual to realize that he/she has areas
of weakness that would benefit from development.
Being objective about one’s career-related abilities
may help the employee gain knowledge of the ‘big
picture’ of his or her current career situation that
lets him/her see the need for improvement in specific
areas as a way to reach relevant goals. This general
type of career insight was found to be related to past
participation and current interest in development
activity (Maurer and Tarulli 1994). Similarly, self-
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perceived need for development (Noe 1986; Noe
and Schmidt 1986; Maurer and Tarulli 1994) has
been shown to be related to past participation in
and current interest in development activity (Maurer
and Tarulli 1994).
The review mentioned earlier illustrates that competence at continuous learning should include possessing a combination of (1) a development orientation
or the tendency to pursue developmental activities
and endeavors that are important to oneself, (2)
inner work standards or the tendency to strive to do
one’s best, even when a lesser level of performance
would be acceptable, (3) scholastic aptitude or the
ability to learn new things readily, and (4) self-objectivity or the ability to recognize one’s own strengths
and weaknesses. Although these four component
dimensions are distinguishable, in the current study,
it is the combination of these four constructs that
together make up the construct of competence at
continuous learning. Work that demands these skills
requires competence at continuous learning. While
we might have simply measured continuous learning skill demands using a global measure and asking respondents to rate ‘‘continuous learning skill
demands,’’ this would leave the definition relatively
open to interpretation and might mean different
things to different people. In the present study, we
instead made the definition more concrete and specific by employing four key skills from the literature
and asking respondents to rate each of them. This
had the effect of removing some of the subjectivity
and variability across respondents in defining continuous learning skill and tied it to valid constructs
from the literature.
It is important to know that this study employed
both an analysis of the worker attributes required
to perform a job and an analysis of the task dimensions that make up the task content of the job.
Both analyses focused on the job requirements and
demands, although the former focused on the individual attributes required of an incumbent to perform the work while the latter focused on the work
itself. Both reflect on the nature of the work: what
is required to perform the work from a human individual difference point of view as well as what comprises the work from a task content point of view.
Both are important approaches to job analysis. The
prior section dealt with worker attributes required
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to perform the work while the next section of the
paper addresses task dimensions in detail.
Task Dimensions and Continuous Learning Skill
Demands
The activities that a worker performs on the job can
have a large impact on his/her professional development. While the sources of data, information and
experiences aiding or leading to one’s professional
development can come from many sources, such as
other people, hardships, and training (McCauley
1986), on-the-job development is one of the most
important sources. Informal on-the-job learning
(McCauley et al. 1994) involves gleaning practical
managerial skills and knowledge from job experience. The importance of on-the-job learning is not
overlooked by managers themselves, who view onthe-job experiences as some of the most valuable
learning experiences (Broderick 1983; Davies and
Easterby-Smith 1984; Digman 1978; McCauley
1986; Hunt 1991; Keys and Wolfe 1988; Wexley
and Baldwin 1986; McCall et al. 1988; McCauley et
al. 1994).
Job assignments play a large role in development
of managerial skills. Job assignments that push an
individual out of his/her comfortable area of expertise may involve roles that are not well defined, and
usually some elements that are new to the person.
These kinds of assignments place people in a challenging situation of problems to solve, dilemmas to
resolve, obstacles to overcome, and choices to make
under conditions of risk and uncertainty (Ohlott
1998). On-the-job learning is most likely to occur
when managers are faced with challenging job situations as mentioned earlier (Berlew and Hall 1966;
Bray and Howard 1983; Davies and EasterbySmith 1984; Kelleher et al. 1986; Margerison and
Kakabadse 1984; McCall et al. 1988; Wick 1989;
McCauley et al. 1994). Thus, certain qualities of a
job (challenge, uncertainty, etc.) seem likely to have
a substantial relationship with the continuous learning skill demands of those in the job.
Though we know that these qualities or experiences
are particularly developmental, little or no research
has examined which dimensions of managerial
work content from a task or job analysis perspective
are associated with the reported use of continuous
learning competencies. In this study, we will attempt
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to identify which work duties or tasks are associated
with continuous learning skill demands.
Job analysis research has revealed certain dimensions that seem to be stable components of managerial work (Prien 1963; Morse and Wagner 1978;
Luthans and Lockwood 1984; Campbellet al. 1993;
Maurer and Tarulli 1997; Borman and Brush 1993;
Sanchez and Fraser 1994; Schippmann et al. 1991).
Dealing with subordinates, resource procurement
and management, organizational service, professional socialization, information gathering, synthesis and
dissemination, decision-making, planning and organizing, technical tasks and specific knowledge, and
personal attributes are common dimensions found
across many studies of managerial work. Some of
these dimensions of managerial work may demand
more competence at continuous learning than others. Therefore, in going beyond the notion that certain qualities, experiences or events associated with
work lead to development, the current study examines managerial work content from a task-analytic
perspective. The current research extends prior work
on developmental job assignments and managerial
task analysis by examining the intersection of (a)
specific managerial job tasks and (b) continuous
learning skill demands.
In addition to examining the intersection of these
two lines of research, there are several other differences between previous research and the current
project. Previously, research has asked people to
identify particular experiences that have led to the
greatest learning. This helps identify those parts
of work that people label as developmental. However, it does not address whether specific learningrelevant skills are being used. That is, when asking
people directly whether they learned a lot or from
which things did they learn the most, the prior
research did not examine learning skill demands
from a more inductive, analytic perspective. In order
to do this, the present study first identifies key skills
that are needed for development and continuous
learning, and then analyzes the extent to which
those skills are required to perform the work. This
is more of a ‘‘bottom up’’ approach determining the
degree to which a job requires the person to utilize
continuous learning skills, and provides more direct
data on the learning skill requirements associated
with various dimensions of work.
Also, the previous research has focused more on
episodes, events, or qualities of work that were most



demanding. This has been helpful to identify ‘‘maximal’’ learning situations. That is, research focused
on the discrete happenings within the person’s job
experiences that promoted the most growth. However, another important question is the degree to
which all job dimensions, irrespective of the degree
of demand they put on the person, are associated with the use of learning skills. This includes a
more ‘‘typical’’ performance perspective, allowing
for analysis of all aspects of the work. In the current study, there was no attempt to only identify
those job dimensions that were most challenging or
demanding. Rather, a complete picture of the various work dimensions was taken, and the degree to
which each dimension was associated with learning
skill demands was assessed.
Role of Age and Experience in the Relationship
Between Work Content Dimensions and Continuous
Learning Skill Demands
Literature suggests that older workers may be less
oriented to learning and development (Cleveland
and Shore 1992; Maurer 2001; Salthouse and
Maurer 1996). Older workers may experience a
decline in training performance with age (Kubeck
et al. 1996) and may also experience reduction in
their learning-relevant abilities. Some older adults
show deficits in selective attention (Rabbitt 1977;
McDowd and Filion 1992), learning new associations (Salthouse 1994), and various aspects of
memory performance (Craik 1977; Kausler 1982;
Salthouse 1982), all of which are abilities relevant
to learning. Research shows that older adults may
require more help (Czaja and Sharit 1993; Elias et
al. 1987) and more time (Sieman 1976) and may
benefit from having a less stressful environment in
which to learn (Jamieson 1969). Older workers are
sometimes perceived to be slower, less creative, less
flexible, more resistant to change, and disinterested
in training when compared to their younger counterparts (Doering et al. 1983; Rhodes 1983; Stagner
1985). Research also suggests that older workers are
often regarded as persons lacking a desire to develop
or even as persons resisting development efforts
(AARP 1995; Capowski 1994; Institute of Personnel
Management 1993). Therefore, if changes in learning-oriented abilities and motivation occur with age,
perhaps older workers will report less continuous
learning skill demands, because they are less inclined
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to engage in learning. Alternatively, if older workers
have reduced ability and inclination to constantly
learn new things, they may perceive any existing
continuous learning skill demands as very challenging. Therefore, they may report that the job requires
more continuous learning than their younger counterparts, who do not perceive the learning demands
to be so great. Therefore, while the present study
examined the relationship between age and reported
continuous learning skill demands, the direction of
the relationship is uncertain based upon prior literature and logic, and therefore a directional hypothesis
was not offered.
The role of experience in continuous learning skill
requirements also needs to be considered. To the
extent that one has greater experience with a set of
job tasks or content dimensions, they are less ‘‘new’’
and less challenging—the person has been doing
them for a longer time. Therefore, they are less
developmental, because the person has had a chance
to master them. Job performance is related to the
amount of experience one has on the job (Schmidt et
al. 1986). Therefore, if a person performs work that
requires continuous learning, but has been doing the
work for a long time, it is possible that he/she will
not need to engage in learning to the same extent as
an inexperienced person. Alternatively, a more experienced person may know the work in greater detail
and may recognize the need for continuous learning
in order to be an effective performer on the various
components of the work (e.g., the more you know,
the more you realize you don’t know). Therefore, as
in the case of age described earlier, while the present
study examined the relationship between experience
and reported continuous learning skill demands, the
direction of the relationship is uncertain based upon
prior literature and logic, and therefore a directional
hypothesis was not offered.
0HWKRGV
Participants
Participants (N = 906) were from a large telecommunications company and were incumbents in 50
different managerial jobs in six separate functional
areas (distribution, business, residence, switched
services, comptroller, and operator services). Table 1
displays the demographic data for the sample. The
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Table 1 Demographic data for sample
Gender
597 Men
309 Women
Race
821 Caucasian
85 African-American
Age
Range = 23–67
M = 43.21 (SD = 7.95)
Education level (number in each category)

the four items. In the presen
standard deviation was .60,
Age and Experience

Age was defined as the par
reported in the course of th
age (rounded to the near
defined as the number of ye
his/her present job [‘‘How
year) have you been on yo

8th Grade or less: 1
1–4 Years of high school (no diploma): 5
High school diploma: 333
Formal vocational or technical school program: 42
Completed 1–4 years of college work (no degree): 204
Graduated from 2 year college: 63

Analysis and Results

Data Reduction/Scale Cons

Task Frequency and Impor

Graduated from 4 year college: 157
Completed some graduate training: 46
Completed masters degree or higher: 44
No report: 11

data
were obtained from a large-scale job analysis
my job, 5 = of critical importance) and frequency
(Lykins
1987).
Maurer
Tarulli
(1997)
conducted
(1 = very
infrequently
or and
never,
5 = very
frequently),
as it
research
this setting
related toinhis/her
job. to explore a different issue—
construct validity of Holland’s vocational dimenContinuous
Learning work.
Skill Demands
sions
in managerial
Within the ‘‘management skills/personal characteristics’’

Measures
measure, participants read the brief descriptions of the
items that comprised the continuous learning skill demands

We
used
two separate
in thisofstudy.
scale.
Respondents
ratedmeasures
the importance
each Items
in performingwith
their work
job successfully.
dealing
activities (tasks), and manageWeskills/personal
used a combination
of rational
and empirical
ment
characteristics
(including
the
approaches to construct a measure of continuous learning
continuous learning skill demands measures) were
skill demands from the items. We constructed it rationally
contained
within
the survey.
based on the
four-part
definition of continuous learning
skill requirements described previously. The four items

Work
Activities
included
in the composite can be found in ‘‘Appendix 1’’,
and include development orientation (pursuing developmental
activities
in endeavors
thatcontained
are important
you),
The
‘‘work
activities’’
measure
236toitems,
inner work standards (striving to do your best, even when
each of which described a work activity/task (See
you could get by with less), scholastic aptitude (learning
Table
2 for readily),
examples).
each
descrip- your
new things
and Following
self-objectivity
(recognizing
tion,
asked to rate the activity on
own participants
strengths and were
weaknesses).
importance
(1 =empirical
not a part
of my
job,
5 = of
We also used
results
in creating
the composite
followingimportance)
a factor analysis: These
were loaded
critical
andfour items
frequency
(1 =
on the
same factor.
donefrequently),
on a scale as
of it
1
very
infrequently
or Ratings
never, 5were
= very
(definitely not important) to 5 (of critical importance). The
related to his/her job.
continuous learning skill demands scale had an alpha
reliability of .75. The scale score was created by averaging

Continuous Learning Skill Demands

We factored the 236 items
ties’’ measure using princ
oblimin rotation. The final s
ratings data because there h
the use of importance ratin
may not be actual true s
ratings in that importance sh
Doherty 1988). Therefore, w
on the factor loadings of th
the ratings for each item f
chose oblique rotation over
of interest to psychologists,
often dimensions we would
present study, some of the
ceptually similar, although
addressed. To the extent t
conceptually in terms of jo
required, it should be expe
jobs (i.e., if one dimension
related dimension may also
the latent variables are, in f
rotation will produce a bet
and a better simple structur
tion (Fabrigar et al. 1999).
We retained a nine facto
on examination of the scre
accounted for, similarity to
on dimensions of manage
prior research by Maurer an
set of items. Items loading
The nine factors, and a few
are as follows: (1) Informa
Decision-Making (Contact
to obtain information; R

Within the ‘‘management skills/personal characteristics’’ measure, participants read the brief descriptions of the items that comprised the continuous
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learning skill demands scale. Respondents rated the
importance of each in performing their job successfully.
We used a combination of rational and empirical
approaches to construct a measure of continuous
learning skill demands from the items. We constructed it rationally based on the four-part definition of
continuous learning skill requirements described
previously. The four items included in the composite
can be found in ‘‘Appendix 1’’, and include development orientation (pursuing developmental activities
in endeavors that are important to you), inner work
standards (striving to do your best, even when you
could get by with less), scholastic aptitude (learning
new things readily), and self-objectivity (recognizing
your own strengths and weaknesses).
We also used empirical results in creating the composite following a factor analysis: These four items
were loaded on the same factor. Ratings were done
on a scale of 1 (definitely not important) to 5 (of
critical importance). The continuous learning skill
demands scale had an alpha reliability of .75. The
scale score was created by averaging the four items.
In the present sample, the mean was 4.2 and standard deviation was .60, with a range of 1.5–5.0.
Age and Experience
Age was defined as the participant’s chronological age as reported in the course of the job analysis
(‘‘What is your age (rounded to the nearest year)?’’).
Experience was defined as the number of years the
participant had spent in his/her present job [‘‘How
long (rounded to the nearest year) have you been on
your present job?’’].
$QDO\VLVDQG5HVXOWV
Data Reduction/Scale Construction
Task Frequency and Importance
We factored the 236 items comprising the ‘‘work
activities’’ measure using principal axis factoring
and direct oblimin rotation. The final solution was
based on frequency ratings data because there has
been some controversy over the use of importance
ratings in factor analysis (i.e., there may not be
actual true score variability in importance ratings in
that importance should be a constant; Cranny and



Doherty 1988). Therefore, we constructed the scales
based on the factor loadings of the frequency data
by averaging the ratings for each item found to load
on a factor. We chose oblique rotation over orthogonal because dimensions of interest to psychologists,
as in the present study, are not often dimensions we
would expect to be orthogonal. In the present study,
some of the dimensions studied are conceptually
similar, although distinct from other dimensions
addressed. To the extent that they are somewhat
related conceptually in terms of job content or
worker attributes required, it should be expected
that they will co-occur in jobs (i.e., if one dimension is present, then a similar and related dimension
may also be more likely to be present). If the latent
variables are, in fact, correlated, then an oblique
rotation will produce a better estimate of the true
factors and a better simple structure than will an
orthogonal rotation (Fabrigar et al. 1999).
We retained a nine factor solution for these data
based on examination of the scree plot, percentage
of variance accounted for, similarity to factors found
in previous work on dimensions of managerial
work, and evidence from prior research by Maurer
and Tarulli (1997) using the same set of items. Items
loading under .30 were not included. The nine factors, and a few representative items from each, are
as follows: (1) Information Gathering and Synthesis;
Decision-Making (Contact members of other departments to obtain information; Reconcile information
from a variety of sources; Gather information by
asking questions); (2) Dealing with Subordinates
(Monitor subordinates; Establish performance goals
with subordinates; Encourage your subordinates
to be creative, to solve problems, to make decisions); (3) Meeting the Needs of Customers/Clients
(Deal with customer-related problems; Follow up
with customers/clients to ensure satisfaction with
quality of product, service, or system); (4) Dealing
with Resources and Budgets; Planning (Formulate
long-term plans, e.g., force requirements, project
and budget plans; Prepare a budget for your work
group or department; Formulate short-term plans,
e.g., force requirements, project and budget plans);
(5) Procuring Resources (Order materials, supplies,
or equipment; Allocate equipment or materials;
Make field visits to determine whether an operation or system is functioning properly); (6) Context
Monitoring and Company Representation (Monitor
economic, technological, or demographic trends that
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Table 2 Content matches between the current study, Borman and Brush (1993), Cooke (1989), and Maurer and Tarulli (1997)
Current study

Maurer and Tarulli (1997)

Cooke (1989)

Borman and Brush (1993)

Information gathering and
synthesis; decision-making

Making decisions/solving
problems

Identifying problems

Collecting and interpreting data

Making decisions

Decision-making/problem-solving

Dealing with subordinates

Dealing with subordinates

Delegating

Guiding, directing, motivating subordinates

Building teams

Training, coaching, developing subordinates

Evaluating performance

Maintaining good working relationships

Developing subordinates

Delegating

Managing conflict

Communicating and keeping others informed

Planning effectively

Monitoring and controlling resources

Organizing

Planning and organizing

Meeting the needs
of customers/clients

Meeting the needs
of customers/clients

Dealing with resources and
budgets; planning

Dealing with resources/
budgets

Procuring resources

Procuring resources

Context monitoring and company
representation
Technical, problem-solving

Representing the organization to customers
and the public
Technical tasks

Technical proficiency

Networking

Representing the organization to customers
and the public

Analysis and market awareness
Company services and networking

Selling/influencing

may affect the company; Monitor changes in domesof sources; cultural,
Gather information
asking questicvariety
or international
social, andbypolitical
tions);
(2)
Dealing
with
Subordinates
(Monitor
subordiclimates); (7) Technical, Problem-Solving (Perform
nates; Establish performance goals with subordinates;
detailed analyses of operational problems; Verify or
Encourage your subordinates to be creative, to solve
revise
procedures,
or the
guidelines;
problems,
to makestandards,
decisions); manuals,
(3) Meeting
Needs of
Write
guidelines,
practices
executive
instructions,
Customers/Clients (Deal with customer-related problems;
etc.;
Apply
techniques and
knowledge
to
Follow
up advanced
with customers/clients
to ensure
satisfaction
with quality
product,
service,
or system);
Dealing
address
issuesofand
questions
in areas
where(4)
very
withpeople
Resources
Budgets;(8)
Planning
(Formulate
longfew
haveand
expertise);
Analysis
and Market
term
plans,
e.g.,
force
requirements,
project
and
budget
Awareness (Address problems by applying advanced
plans; Prepare a budget for your work group or department;
principles, theories, and concepts from more than
Formulate short-term plans, e.g., force requirements, proone
Perform
systemsResources
analysis and
jectspecialized
and budgetfield;
plans);
(5) Procuring
(Order
design,
identifying
assumptions,
constraints,
and or
materials, supplies, or equipment; Allocate equipment
objectives.;
Monitor
(9) Company
materials; Make
fieldcompetitors);
visits to determine
whether an
operation
or Networking
system is functioning
properly);
(6) Context
Services
and
(Serve on
task forces/
Monitoring and
Representation
(Monitor
ecocommittees;
ServeCompany
as the chairperson
of task
forces
technological,
or demographic
trends that may
ornomic,
committees;
Write business
correspondence).
affect the company; Monitor changes in domestic or
Items included in each of the nine resulting scales
international cultural, social, and political climates); (7)
can
be found in ‘‘Appendix 2’’. Overall, correlations
Technical, Problem-Solving (Perform detailed analyses of
between
the problems;
factors were
fairly
positive.stanoperational
Verify
or high
reviseand
procedures,
The
mean
correlation
among Write
frequency
scalespractices
was
dards,
manuals,
or guidelines;
guidelines,
.48.
The mean
correlation
importance
executive
instructions,
etc.;among
Apply the
advanced
techniques
and knowledge
factors
was .50. to address issues and questions in areas
where
very retained
few people
expertise);
(8) content
Analysis and
The
factors
in have
our solution
have
Market
Awareness
(Address
problems
by
applying
similar to those from other studies on managerial
advanced principles, theories, and concepts from more than
work content. For a comparison of our dimensions
one specialized field; Perform systems analysis and design,
with dimensions from Borman and Brush’s (1993)
taxonomy of managerial work, scales from the
123 Effectiveness Profile System used by
Management
Cooke (1989), and scales derived from a subset of
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data obtained from the same setting as this study
identifying
assumptions,
constraints,
(Maurer and
Tarulli 1997;
Table 2). and objectives.;
Monitor competitors); (9) Company Services and Networking (Serve on task forces/committees; Serve as the
Regression Analyses
chairperson of task forces or committees; Write business
correspondence). Items included in each of the nine
In the regression
here for
resulting
scales cananalyses
be foundreported
in ‘‘Appendix
2’’.job
Overall,
content, we between
used hierarchical
to predict
correlations
the factorsregression
were fairly
high and
positive.
The mean
correlation among
frequency
scales was
the criterion
of continuous
learning
skill demands.
.48.
The mean correlation
We controlled
age, years among
on the the
job,importance
and actualfactors
job
was
.50. by the participant to avoid contamination
occupied
The factors retained in our solution have content similar
of the results by differences in age, experience, or
to those from other studies on managerial work content.
the anature
of theofjob
e.g., differences
causedfrom
For
comparison
our(for
dimensions
with dimensions
by
hierarchical
systems,
departments,
or
location
Borman and Brush’s (1993) taxonomy of managerial work,
withinfrom
the the
organization).
controlledProfile
job using
scales
ManagementWe
Effectiveness
System
used
by Cookecoding
(1989),system
and scales
derived fromby
a subset
the dummy
recommended
Cohenof
data
from theInsame
as (k-1)
this study
(Maurer
and obtained
Cohen (1983).
this setting
case, 49
dummy
and
Tarulli
1997;
Table
2).
variables were created and were entered as a block

into the hierarchical regression.

Regression Analyses

Task
In
the Content
regression analyses reported here for job content, we
used hierarchical regression to predict the criterion of
Both frequency
(R2 skill
= .293,
p < .001)
importance
continuous
learning
demands.
We and
controlled
age,
2
years
the job,
actual
job occupied
bysignificant
the participant
(R =on
.336,
p < and
.001)
composites
were
to
avoid contamination
of thelearning
results by
differences
in age,
predictors
of continuous
skill
demands.
The
experience,
or
the
nature
of
the
job
(for
e.g.,
differences
job content frequency factors are highly intercorrecaused by hierarchical systems, departments, or location
lated, as were the importance factors. High intercorwithin the organization). We controlled job using the
relations among predictors can lead to instability in
regression coefficients, making positive or near zero
coefficients become zero or negative. This can make
accurate interpretation of results difficult.







resources’’
and ‘‘Analysis, market awareness’’ were

leastcorrelated with that variable.
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the two



To aid in the interpretation of the relationships
between work content composites and reported need
for competence at continuous learning, we comdummy coding system recommended by Cohen and Cohen
puted partial
the work
content
(1983).
In thiscorrelations
case, 49 (k between
- 1) dummy
variables
were
composite
variables
(taken
one
at
a
time)
and
concreated and were entered as a block into the hierarchical
tinuous learning skill requirements, controlling for
regression.
job, age, and years of job experience (see Table 3).
Task
UponContent
examination of these partial correlations, it
is apparent that all of the dimensions are positively
2
Both
frequency (Rcorrelated
= .293, with
p \ .001)
and importance
and
significantly
continuous
learn2
(R = .336, p \ .001) composites were significant predicing skill requirements, but some are more highly
tors of continuous learning skill demands. The job content
correlated than others.
frequency factors are highly intercorrelated, as were the
For both frequency
and intercorrelations
importance composites,
importance
factors. High
among predic‘‘information
gathering
and
‘‘dealing
with
tors can lead to instability synthesis,’’
in regression
coefficients,
subordinates,’’
‘‘technical,
problem-solving,’’
making
positive and
or near
zero coefficients
become zero or
negative.
This the
can three
make dimensions
accurate interpretation
of corresults
designs were
most highly
difficult.
related with need for competence at continuous
To aid in
the interpretation
of theand
relationships
learning.
‘‘Procuring
resources’’
‘‘Analysis,between
marwork
content
composites
and
reported
need
for competence
ket awareness’’ were the two least correlated
with
at continuous learning, we computed partial correlations
that variable.
between the work content composite variables (taken one
at a time) and continuous learning skill requirements,
Age, Experience,
Skill (see
controlling
for job,and
age,Continuous
and years ofLearning
job experience
Demands:
Main
Effects
and
Polynomials
Table 3). Upon examination of these partial correlations, it
is apparent that all of the dimensions are positively and
significantly
correlated
with to
continuous
learning
We used regression
analysis
examine the
effectsskill
requirements,
but some are
more highly
correlated than
for age and experience
in predicting
continuous
others.
learning skill demands. We used power polynomials
frequency and importance composites,
3 both
(x2For
=, x ) in examin-ing age and experience in relation
‘‘information gathering and synthesis,’’ ‘‘dealing with
to continuous learning skill demands in case there
subordinates,’’ and ‘‘technical, problem-solving,’’ designs
were any
curvilinear
effectsmost
involving
two with
were
the three
dimensions
highly these
correlated
variables.
need for competence at continuous learning. ‘‘Procuring
J Bus Psychol (2010) 25:1–13
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We used 
regression
analysis
toexamine
the effects
for age

 
and experience in predicting continuous learning skill
)LJXUH$JHDQGDJHVTXDUHGDVSUHGLFWRUVRIFRQWLQXRXV
demands.
We used power polynomials (x2, x3) in examinOHDUQLQJVNLOOGHPDQGV
ing age and experience in relation to continuous learning
Age
skill demands in case there were any curvilinear effects
Uncontrolled
effects of other variables, age
involving
these for
twothe
variables.
alone (R2 = .005, p < .05; ћ = .072) and age-squared
(∆R2 = .006, p < .05; ћ = -.716) significantly preAge
dicted continuous learning skill requirements (Fig.
Uncontrolled
the effects
of nonsignificant
other variables,(p
age
alone
1), but thesefor
effects
became
[ 05)
2
(R
= experience
.005, p \and
.05; jobbwere
= .072)
and for.
age-squared
once
controlled
We
also
2
= .006,additional
p \ .05; banalyses
= -.716)tosignificantly
predicted
(DR
conducted
explore whether
continuous learning skill requirements (Fig. 1), but these
age moderated the relationships between task coneffects became nonsignificant (p [ 05) once experience
tentjob
dimensions
and continuous
demands
and
were controlled
for. We alsolearning
conducted
additional
described
earlier,
but
none
of
these
analyses
analyses to explore whether age moderated the were
relationsignificant.
ships
between task content dimensions and continuous
learning demands described earlier, but none of these
analyses
were significant.
Experience

Experience
Experience alone (R2 = .016, p < .001; ћ = .125)
was a significant predictor of need for continuous
Experience alone (R2 = .016, p \ .001; b = .125) was a
learning competence, and there were no curvilinsignificant predictor of need for continuous learning comear effects.
significant
petence,
andThese
there effects
were remained
no curvilinear
effects.once
These
age
(R2
=
.011,
p<.01;
ћ
=
.114)
or
job
effects remained significant once age (∆R2
(DR2 =
= .011,
.008, p<.01; ћ = .100) were controlled for, and it
remained significant when both job and age were

Table 3 Standardized regression coefficients and partial correlations (controlled for job, age, and experience) of frequency and importance
composites predicting continuous learning skill demands
Frequency
Standardized beta
coefficients

Importance
Partial
correlations

Standardized beta
coefficients

Partial
correlations

Information gathering and synthesis; decision-making

.31***

.42***

.41***

.48***

Dealing with subordinates

.41***

.40***

.37***

.43***

Technical, problem-solving
Company services and networking

-.03

.33***

-.00

.36***

.07

.33***

.09

.37***

Meeting the needs of customers and clients

-.01

.30***

-.10

.30***

Dealing with resources and budgets; planning

-.14*

.30***

-.20**

.33***

Context monitoring and company representation
Procuring resources

.08
-.06

.28***
.28***

.08
-.03

.32***
.32***

.05

.27***

.08

.29***

Analysis and market awareness
* Significant at p \ .05
** Significant at p \ .01
*** Significant at p \ .001
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controlled (∆R2 = .006, p < .05; ћ = .089). We also
conducted additional analyses to explore whether
experience moderated the relationships between
task content dimensions and continuous learning
demands described earlier, but none of these analyses were significant.
'LVFXVVLRQ
Although all job task dimensions were positively
correlated with continuous learning skill demands,
some were more positively correlated than others. In
particular, dealing with information, subordinates,
technology and company service and networking
seem particularly associated with high need for
continuous learning competence. This suggests that
work involving these types of tasks is likely to be
associated with a continuous learning skill demands,
providing some information to organizations desiring information on characteristics of managerial
work that may demand continuous learning of
incumbent managers. This is increasingly important
because the need to continuously gain new skills and
develop professionally is essential to career success
and organizational success, and having an organization in which learning, development, and growth is
part of existing jobs can help in retention of employees (Kaye and Jordan-Evans 2000), a key issue given
the current labor market.
The relationships among age, experience, and continuous learning skill requirements are interesting.
Age, uncontrolled for job or experience, is a significant predictor of continuous learning skill requirements, but when job and experience is controlled,
it loses it’s predictive power. Experience is also a
significant predictor of continuous learning skill
requirements when age and job are not controlled,
but it remains significant even after age and job
are taken into account. This means that experience
is a unique predictor of continuous learning skill
requirements, but age is not. Perhaps, experience
was positively correlated with continuous learning
skill demands, because as managers become more
experienced, they increasingly recognize the need
to develop skills and learn new knowledge and
information (i.e., the more you know, the more you
realize you don’t know). Perhaps, they have come
to realize the importance of these types of continuous learning skills for success. Further, this result
suggests that there are no differences associated
with age in a perceived need for continuous learn-
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ing in managerial jobs that cannot be accounted for
by experience. This is notable because changes in
learning-oriented abilities and motivation may occur
with age, and there might be reason to believe that
older workers will report that continuous learning
skill demands are different from that reported by
younger workers. But that result was not observed
here when controlling for experience. Additional
research on this issue might be warranted.
Several of the findings regarding association
between work content dimensions and continuous learning skill demands in the managerial work
domain follow logically from previous literature
on development and technical updating. Gathering
and disseminating information generally requires
a variety of skills in many areas. Communication,
interpersonal skills, language skills, reasoning, and
others are all involved in effectively presenting or
gleaning information. People and situations vary
greatly, thus creating a dynamic and flexible environment in which to complete these tasks. Research
has shown that a work environment that is complex,
dynamic, and changing demands more emphasis on
development (Kaufman 1974, 1978; Shearer and
Steger 1975; Thompson et al. 1974; Kozlowski and
Farr 1988).
In the qualitative study done by Kelleher et al.
(1986), managers who participated in more learning activities were also more likely to report that
communicating and dealing with others were important parts of their job. The chance to interact with
knowledgeable peers has also been shown to be
associated with work environments that facilitate
development in technical jobs (Kozlowski and Farr
1988). This previous research lends support to our
conclusion that interpersonal duties (e.g., dealing
with subordinates, networking) are associated with
continuous learning skill requirements in managerial
work. Dealing with others requires sensitivity and
the ability to be flexible. It is also possible that staying in contact with knowledgeable others calls attention to opportunities for development or to areas in
which one needs improvement. Communication and
collaboration with others may also allow individuals
to share knowledge with each other.
The current finding that technology (e.g., technical,
problem-solving) plays a role in continuous learning
skill requirements for managers is interesting, given
that a substantial amount of research done on training and updating behavior by technological profes-
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sionals has shown similar results. Kozlowski and
Farr (1988) report that a high level of technology
in the workplace facilitates development. Technical
environments change often and require the use of a
diverse body of knowledge, making them particularly conducive to development.
In summary, the research presented in this paper
examines the intersection of several dimensions of
work and their relationship to reported continuous learning skill requirements. It adds to previous
research by looking in more detail at the content
of work and the kind of workers that are likely to
have high continuous learning skill requirements.
The effects are fairly clear, the sample size is large,
the number of jobs is notable as is the diversity of
job content and functional area. A limitation of this
study is that all the data were collected in a single
organization using job analytic survey methodology in the late 1980s. This may limit generalizability somewhat and method variance could be
having some influence on results. Additionally,
our measure of perceived continuous learning skill
demands, while providing reasonable coverage of
important constructs related to continuous learning,
is only one measure. Conceivably other measures
could be explored in relation to this general issue.
Despite these limitations, this piece of research adds
incremental and useful information to the existing
literature on jobs, age, experience, and continuous
learning.
Our research adds to this existing body of knowledge by moving from more abstract and general
characteristics of jobs to specific task dimensions
in managerial work that are likely to be associated
with higher continuous learning skill requirements.
Further, we operationalized continuous learning here
specifically as a combination of four key constructs,
providing a concrete measure of continuous learning
skill demands. The present study provides some construct validity data for this scale. Also, this research
adds to the literature by identifying an important
pattern of prediction for age and experience. The
data suggest that the differences in perceived continuous learning skill requirements can come with time
on the job, independent of age, but not vice versa.
$SSHQGL[,WHPV,QFOXGHGLQ&RQWLQXRXV
/HDUQLQJ6NLOO'HPDQGV6FDOH
Read the name and brief description of the skill or
personal characteristic. Then consider how impor-



tant it is relative to other skills or personal characteristics to perform your job successfully. Use the
importance scale given below:
Definitely not important
Of minor importance
Of moderate importance
Of substantial importance
Of critical importance
Development orientation: pursuing developmental activities in endeavors that are important
to you.
Inner work standards: striving to do your best,
even when you could get by with less.
Scholastic aptitude: learning new things readily.
Self-objectivity: recognizing your own strengths
and weaknesses.
$SSHQGL[,WHPV,QFOXGHGLQDQG5HOLDELOLWLHVRI
:RUN&RQWHQW'LPHQVLRQV6FDOHV
Reliabilities are reported for both frequency (F) and
importance (I), respectively, in parentheses after the
name of the scale.
Information gathering and synthesis; decisionmaking (.89, .91): Contact members of other departments to obtain information; reconcile information
from a variety of sources; gather information by
asking questions; consider information from many
different sources before making a decision; make
decisions with less information that complete data;
analyze information and apply it to job operations;
explain the rationale for your decisions; analyze
situation to identify critical issues or concerns;
compile or coordinate the collection of information; consult with administrative or technical staff
for help in making decisions; gather information
from written documents; forward work to other
units; verify the accuracy and completeness of documents; record and file information relevant to your
work; make decisions in new or unusual situations
without clear guidelines on the basis of precedent or
past experience; communicate via phone with others; make decisions that will have impact beyond
your immediate department; keep up-to-date in
your area of specialization; Encourage feedback and
clarification from others; review/analyze computer
printouts; determine whether information is relevant
for pending decisions; solve problems or situations
that are very abstract or unstructured in nature; take
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calculated risks in making decisions as opposed to
wafting for a ‘‘sure thing’’.
Dealing with subordinates (.98, .98): Monitor subordinates; establish performance goals with subordinates; encourage your subordinates to be creative,
to solve problems, to make decisions; arrange for
subordinates to receive appropriate training; provide
performance feed-back to subordinates; complete
performance appraisals on subordinates; provide
on-the-job training to subordinates; work with subordinates to improve job performance and facilitate
their development; prioritize subordinates; interact
face-to-face with subordinates; provide guidance to
your subordinates on the basis of your understanding of the company; monitor subordinates; follow
union contract agreements or personnel policies
in supervising subordinates; provide the resources
necessary for subordinates to perform their work;
ensure that subordinates are alert to problems that
need attentions; forward job-department-, and company-related information to your subordinates; provide detailed instructions to subordinates when giving assignments; schedule or prioritize subordinates;
integrate subordinates; distribute work to subordinates as appropriate; follow-up on assignments with
subordinates to ensure needed actions have been
taken; represent subordinates to higher level management; use your authority to assist your subordinates in accomplishing important tasks; discipline
subordinates; monitor your work group; explain
policies, issues, or changes to your work group;
involve subordinates in planning for and implementing change; advocate subordinates for advancement;
give direct orders to others; implement changes in
your work group/ department; allocate manpower
to specific or tasks; establish planning guidelines
for your work group or department; interpret and
administer personnel practices (e.g., payroll changes,
company benefit plans, vacation policy, affirmative
action); resolve problems escalated by subordinates;
delegate work to others; make decisions that direct
affect the careers of others; identify planning needs
for your work group; interpret and explain how
practices and procedures relate to your job; coordinate planning activities in your work group; deliver
formal training to other employees; communicate
changes to the people that will be affected by them;
establish annual performance objectives (e.g., production, service, revenue, expense, profit of a work
group/department); keep people informed about
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your company; make decisions or issue instructions
in accordance with policy and procedures; conduct meetings or briefings; ensure that operations
planned by superiors are executed; identify areas
requiring or providing opportunities for change
in your work group/ department; recommend or
develop operational policies and procedures under
which employees are expected to perform; develop
implementation methods and procedures to meet
objectives established by others; track productivity,
quality assurance, or service effectiveness; handle
administrative paperwork; keep up with changes in
company standard practices; listen to other people;
establish internal control/auditing systems for your
work group, department, or company; decide when
issues are to be escalated to higher management;
represents your work group when solving problems
within the company or department.
Meeting the needs of customers/clients (.87, .87):
Deal with customer-related problems; follow up
with customers/ clients to ensure satisfaction with
quality of product, service, or system; resolve customeror client-related problems in a way that preserves or enhances the company image; demonstrate
or explain to a customer or client how a product,
system, or service works; sell products, services, or
systems; promote the company; interact with irate
business contacts, such as customers, clients or vendors; resolve operational or customer problems by
using your own department; recommend specific
systems, services or products to address customer
or client needs; make decisions that have a significant effect on customers/clients; assist sales people
in securing or maintaining important accounts;
interview people to assess their needs or determine
the nature of a problem; ensure the products and
services comply with tariffs, contractual agreements,
or other legal restrictions; communicate with shareowners, customers, or community agencies to foster
company relations; respond to the questions asked
by individuals or organizations outside the corporation; serve as a subject matter expert to people
outside your company; considers legal or ethical
constraints as well as company policy or goals in
making decisions; monitor product, service, or system.
Dealing with resources and budgets; planning (.90,
.91): Formulate long-term plans, e.g., force requirements, project and budget plans; prepare a budget
for your work group or department; formulate
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short-term plans, e.g., force requirements, project
and budget plans; monitor and control budgeted
expenses; forecast future personnel, materials, or
equipment requirements; negotiate for limited
organizational resources (e.g., personnel, facilities,
funding); initiate requests for capital expenditures;
develop guidelines for preparing budgets; develop
plans to phase out or improve the efficiency of
facilities, equipment, or systems; evaluate the costs
and benefits of alternative solutions to problems;
define areas of responsibility for managerial personnel; make decisions which could result in the savings
or loss of a large amount of money (i.e., $100K or
more); make decisions that have long-range implications; perform analyses of data that are more
complex than calculating averages and percentages;
make recommendations for future action based on
analyses of data; monitor the financial performance
or trends of the department, including its revenue
and expenses; translate long-range plans into shortrange operational objectives; evaluate the structure
of organizations to determine the best allocation and
utilization of resources; establish planning guidelines
which others must follow.
Procuring resources (.89, .90): Order materials, supplies, or equipment; allocate equipment or materials;
make field visits to determine whether an operation
or system is functioning properly; develop schedules for installing equipment, facilities, or systems;
authorize the requisition of materials equipment,
or services; recommend the requisition of materials, equipment, or services; monitor and control the
size of equipment or product inventories; develop
contacts with people outside your work group who
provide you work or services (e.g., purchasers, suppliers, consultants or inspectors); set schedules on
the basis of availability money, materials, or human
resources to ensure project completion or contract
fulfillment; Coocrdinate with other groups to meet
established schedules; develop cost or time estimates
for producing or delivering products or services;
evaluate products and services offered by vendors;
establish agreements with other dealers, distributors,
or vendors; review records on projects, personnel,
costs, schedules, or equipment; follow up with superiors or coworkers to ensure timely completion of
projects; keep current with technical specifications
for products or services; keep detailed and accurate
records on projects, personnel, costs, schedules, or
equipment; participate on a team with company



and vendor representatives to install, implement, or
modify a system or service.
Context monitoring and company representation
(.86, .87): Monitor economic, technological, or
demographic trends that may affect the company;
monitor changes in domestic or international cultural, social, and political climates; Monimtor money
market conditions and indicators; monitor proposed
legislation, judicial rulings, or government agency
decisions that might affect the company; monitor
the company; Monitor imnternational politics that
may affect the company; Monitomr the financial
performance of the corporation; keep up with market changes and trends that might have an impact
on your company; join boards, clubs, or other organizations which might provide useful, work-related
contacts; attend social functions as a representative
of your company; promote the company by participating in local or civic or service clubs, schools, or
other community organizations; gather information
about trends in other departments in your company;
read job-related materials (e.g., newspapers, professional and trade journals, technical reports).
Technical, problem-solving (.85, .85): Perform
detailed analyses of operational problems; verify or
revise procedures, standards, manuals, or guidelines;
write guidelines, practices executive instructions,
etc.; Apply adavanced techniques and knowledge
to address issues and questions in areas where very
few people have expertise; analyze the effectiveness of ongoing operations or systems; introduce
new techniques, methods, and technology to the
organization; prepare reports on complex matters
so that persons without specialized knowledge of
the subject can understand them; recommend that
activities or solutions be implements; design computer programs given system requirements, problem
definition, and system specifications; brainstorm
with subject matter experts to develop creative solutions to unique problems; suggest improvements in
department products, services, or operations; write
computer code/programs; provide assistance and
consultation in troubleshooting problems; devise
measures of productivity, quality assurance, or
service effectiveness; utilize and integrate technical
research and data in your work.
Analysis and market awareness (.78, .78): Address
problems by applying advanced principles, theories,
and concepts from more than one specialized field;
perform systems analysis and design, identifying
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assumptions, constraints, and objectives.; monitor
competitors; develop and write sales or project proposals; identify and develop new markets for company products or services; anticipate and respond to
new or changing demands for products, services, or
systems; develop a product communication strategy;
keep up with rapidly changing technology.
Company services and networking (.89, .90): Serve
on task forces/committees; serve as the chairperson of task forces or committees; write business
correspondence; prepare speeches, briefings, or
presentations; attend social functions to keep up
your contacts; represent your work group in interdepartmental meetings to resolve problems; preside
at meetings as a representative of your company;
advocate the company; negotiate with representatives from other companies (including auxiliary/
vending companies; serve as a subject matter expert
to help solve problems in other work groups or
departments; develop and maintain contacts with
key people outside your company; make formal
presentations; negotiate with other managers in the
company to reach acceptable solutions to problems; develop new contacts by answering requests
for information; develop and maintain contacts
with key people in your company; assist in resolving deadlocks or problems between key individuals
or groups in the organization; refer problems that
affect units outside your department to appropriate
levels of management.

3HUVRQQHOVHOHFWLRQLQRUJDQL]DWLRQV SSr 6DQ)UDQFLVFR
-RVVH\%DVV
&DSRZVNL*  $JHLVP7KHQHZGLYHUVLW\LVVXH0DQDJHPHQW
5HYLHZr
&OHYHODQG-1 6KRUH/0  6HOIDQGVXSHUYLVRU\
SHUVSHFWLYHVRQDJHDQGZRUNDWWLWXGHVDQGSHUIRUPDQFH-RXUQDO
RI$SSOLHG3V\FKRORJ\  r
&RKHQ- &RKHQ3  $SSOLHGPXOWLSOHUHJUHVVLRQFRUUHODWLRQ
DQDO\VLVIRUWKHEHKDYLRUDOVFLHQFHV QGHG 0DKZDK/DZUHQFH
(UOEDXP$VVRFLDWHV
&RRNH5$  $VVHVVLQJPDQDJHULDOVNLOOVZLWKWKH
mmPDQDJHPHQWHIIHFWLYHQHVVSURILOHV\VWHPnn(GXFDWLRQDODQG
3V\FKRORJLFDO0HDVXUHPHQWr
&UDLN),0  $JHGLIIHUHQFHVLQKXPDQPHPRU\,Q-(
%LUUHQ .:6FKDLH (GV +DQGERRNRIWKHSV\FKRORJ\RI
DJLQJ SSr 1HZ<RUN9DQ1RVWUDQG5HLQKROG
&UDQQ\&- 'RKHUW\0(  ,PSRUWDQFHUDWLQJVLQMRE
DQDO\VLV1RWHRQWKHPLVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIIDFWRUDQDO\VHV-RXUQDO
RI$SSOLHG3V\FKRORJ\  r
&]DMD6- 6KDULW-  $JHGLIIHUHQFHVLQWKHSHUIRUPDQFH
RIFRPSXWHUEDVHGZRUN3V\FKRORJ\DQG$JLQJr
'DYLHV- (DVWHUE\6PLWK0  /HDUQLQJDQGGHYHORSLQJ
IURPPDQDJHULDOZRUNH[SHULHQFHV-RXUQDORI0DQDJHPHQW
6WXGLHVr
'LJPDQ/$  +RZZHOOPDQDJHGRUJDQL]DWLRQVGHYHORSWKHLU
H[HFXWLYHV2UJDQL]DWLRQDO'\QDPLFV  r
'RHULQJ05KRGHV65 6FKXVWHU0  7KHDJLQJZRUNHU
%HYHUO\+LOOV6DJH
'ZHFN& /HJJHWW(  $VRFLDOFRJQLWLYHDSSURDFKWR
PRWLYDWLRQDQGSHUVRQDOLW\3V\FKRORJLFDO5HYLHZr
(OLDV3.(OLDV0)5REELQV0$ *DJH3  

5HIHUHQFHV
$PHULFDQ$VVRFLDWLRQRI5HWLUHG3HUVRQV  $PHULFDQEXVLQHVV
DQGROGHUZRUNHUV$URDGPDSWRWKHVWFHQWXU\:DVKLQJWRQ
'<*
$PHULFDQ$VVRFLDWLRQRI5HWLUHG3HUVRQV  $PHULFDQEXVLQHVV
DQGROGHUHPSOR\HHV:DVKLQJWRQ$XWKRU
%HUOHZ'( +DOO'7  7KHVRFLDOL]DWLRQRIPDQDJHUV
(IIHFWVRIH[SHFWDWLRQVRQSHUIRUPDQFH$GPLQLVWUDWLYH6FLHQFH
4XDUWHUO\r
%RUPDQ:& %UXVK'+  0RUHSURJUHVVWRZDUGD
WD[RQRP\RIPDQDJHULDOSHUIRUPDQFHUHTXLUHPHQWV+XPDQ
3HUIRUPDQFHr%UD\': +RZDUG$  
7KH$7 7ORQJLWXGLQDOVWXGLHVRIPDQDJHUV,Q.:6FKDLH (G 
/RQJLWXGLQDOVWXGLHVRIDGXOWSV\FKRORJLFDOGHYHORSPHQW SS
r 1HZ<RUN*XLOIRUG
%URGHULFN5  +RZKRQH\ZHOOWHDFKHVLWVPDQDJHUVWR
PDQDJH7UDLQLQJ-DQXDU\r
&DPSEHOO-30F&OR\5$2SSOHU6+ 6DJHU&(  
$WKHRU\RISHUIRUPDQFH,Q16FKPLWW :&%RUPDQ (GV 
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$FTXLVLWLRQRIZRUGSURFHVVLQJVNLOOVE\\RXQJHUPLGGOHDJHDQG
ROGHUDGXOWV3V\FKRORJ\DQG$JLQJr
)DEULJDU/5:HJHQHU'70DF&DOOXP5& 6WUDKDQ(
-  (YDOXDWLQJWKHXVHRIH[SORUDWRU\IDFWRUDQDO\VLVLQ
SV\FKRORJLFDOUHVHDUFK3V\FKRORJLFDO0HWKRGVr
+DOO'7 0LUYLV37  7KHQHZFDUHHUFRQWUDFW'HYHORSLQJ
WKHZKROHSHUVRQDWPLGOLIHDQGEH\RQG-RXUQDORI9RFDWLRQDO
%HKDYLRU  r
+XQW-*  /HDGHUVKLS$QHZV\QWKHVLV1HZEXU\3DUN&$
6DJH
+XQWHU-(  &RJQLWLYHDELOLW\FRJQLWLYHDSWLWXGHVMRE
NQRZOHGJHDQGMRESHUIRUPDQFH-RXUQDORI9RFDWLRQDO%HKDYLRU
r
,QVWLWXWHRI3HUVRQQHO0DQDJHPHQW  $JHDQGHPSOR\PHQW
3ROLFLHVDWWLWXGHVDQGSUDFWLFH/RQGRQ,QVWLWXWHRI3HUVRQQHO
0DQDJHPHQW
-DPLHVRQ*+  $JHVSHHGDQGDFFXUDF\$VWXG\LQ
LQGXVWULDOUHWUDLQLQJ,QGXVWULDO*HURQWRORJ\r
.DXIPDQ+*  2EVROHVFHQFHDQGSURIHVVLRQDOFDUHHU
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GHYHORSPHQW1HZ<RUN$PDFRP
.DXIPDQ+*  7HFKQLFDOREVROHVFHQFH$QHPSLULFDO
DQDO\VLVRILWVFDXVHVDQGKRZSURIHVVLRQDOVFRSHZLWKLW,Q
$6((DQQXDOFRQIHUHQFHSURFHHGLQJVSSr
.DXVOHU'+  ([SHULPHQWDOSV\FKRORJ\DQGKXPDQDJLQJ
1HZ<RUN:LOH\
.D\H% -RUGDQ(YDQV6  5HWHQWLRQ7DJ\RXnUHLW
7UDLQLQJDQG'HYHORSPHQW  r
.HOOHKHU')LQHVWRQH3 /RZ\$  0DQDJHULDOOHDUQLQJ
)LUVWQRWHVIURPDQXQVWXGLHGIURQWLHU*URXSDQG2UJDQL]DWLRQDO
6WXGLHVr
.H\V% :ROIH-  0DQDJHPHQWHGXFDWLRQDQG
GHYHORSPHQW&XUUHQWLVVXHVDQGHPHUJLQJWUHQGV-RXUQDORI
0DQDJHPHQWr
.R]ORZVNL6:- )DUU-/  $QLQWHJUDWLYHPRGHORI
XSGDWLQJDQGSHUIRUPDQFH+XPDQ3HUIRUPDQFH  r
.XEHFN-('HOS1'+DVOHWW7. 0F'DQLHO0$  
'RHVMREUHODWHGWUDLQLQJSHUIRUPDQFHGHFOLQHZLWKDJH"
3V\FKRORJ\DQG$JLQJr
/RQGRQ0  7RZDUGDWKHRU\RIFDUHHUPRWLYDWLRQ$FDGHP\RI
0DQDJHPHQW5HYLHZr
/XWKDQV) /RFNZRRG'/  7RZDUGDQREVHUYDWLRQV\VWHP
IRUPHDVXULQJOHDGHUEHKDYLRULQQDWXUDOVHWWLQJV,Q-*+XQW
'+RVNLQJ&6FKUHLVKHLP 56WHZDUW (GV /HDGHUVDQG
PDQDJHUV,QWHUQDWLRQDOSHUVSHFWLYHVRQPDQDJHULDOEHKDYLRUDQG
OHDGHUVKLS SSr 1HZ<RUN3HUJDPRQ
/\NLQV.  0DQDJHPHQWGHYHORSPHQWVXUYH\SURMHFW
7HFKQLFDOUHSRUWRIWKHLQLWLDOILQGLQJV$WODQWD*$%HOO6RXWK
+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV
0DUJHULVRQ&- .DNDEDGVH$  7KH$PHULFDQFKLHI
H[HFXWLYHVPDQDJHPHQWGHYHORSPHQWVXUYH\1HZ<RUN$PHULFDQ
0DQDJHPHQW$VVRFLDWLRQ
0DUNXV+ 1XULXV3  3RVVLEOHVHOYHV$PHULFDQ
3V\FKRORJLVWr
0DXUHU7  &DUHHUUHOHYDQWOHDUQLQJDQGGHYHORSPHQWZRUNHU
DJHDQGEHOLHIVDERXWVHOIHIILFDF\IRUGHYHORSPHQW-RXUQDORI
0DQDJHPHQWr
0DXUHU7  (PSOR\HHOHDUQLQJDQGGHYHORSPHQWRULHQWDWLRQ

ZRUN$OLWHUDWXUHUHYLHZ 5HS1R *UHHQVERUR&HQWHUIRU
&UHDWLYH/HDGHUVKLS
0F&DXOH\&'5XGHUPDQ012KORWW3- 0RUURZ-(
 $VVHVVLQJWKHGHYHORSPHQWDOFRPSRQHQWVRIPDQDJHULDO
MREV-RXUQDORI$SSOLHG3V\FKRORJ\  r
0F'RZG-0 )LOLRQ'/  $JLQJVHOHFWLYHDWWHQWLRQDQG
LQKLELWRU\SURFHVVHV$SV\FKRSK\VLRORJLFDODSSURDFK3V\FKRORJ\
DQG$JLQJ  r
0RUVH-- :DJQHU)5  0HDVXULQJWKHSURFHVVRI
PDQDJHULDOHIIHFWLYHQHVV$FDGHP\RI0DQDJHPHQW-RXUQDO
r
1RH5  7UDLQHHnVDWWULEXWHVDQGDWWLWXGHV1HJOHFWHG
LQIOXHQFHVRQWUDLQLQJHIIHFWLYHQHVV$FDGHP\RI0DQDJHPHQW
5HYLHZr
1RH5$ 6FKPLGW1  7KHLQIOXHQFHRIWUDLQHHDWWLWXGHV
RQWUDLQLQJHIIHFWLYHQHVV7HVWRIDPRGHO3HUVRQQHO3V\FKRORJ\
  r
2KORWW3-  -REDVVLJQPHQWV,Q&0F&DXOH\50R[OH\ (
9DQ9HOVRU (GV 7KHFHQWHUIRUFUHDWLYHOHDGHUVKLSKDQGERRNRI
OHDGHUVKLSGHYHORSPHQW SSr 6DQ)UDQFLVFR-RVVH\
%DVV
3ULHQ(3  'HYHORSPHQWRIDVXSHUYLVRUGHVFULSWLRQ
TXHVWLRQQDLUH-RXUQDORI$SSOLHG3V\FKRORJ\r
5DEELWW30$  &KDQJHVLQSUREOHPVROYLQJDELOLW\LQROG
DJH,Q-(%LUUHQ .:6FKDLH (GV +DQGERRNRIWKH
SV\FKRORJ\RIDJLQJ SSr 1HZ<RUN9DQ1RVWUDQG
5HLQKROG
5KRGHV65  $JHUHODWHGGLIIHUHQFHVLQZRUNDWWLWXGHV
DQGEHKDYLRU$UHYLHZDQGFRQFHSWXDODQDO\VLV3V\FKRORJLFDO
%XOOHWLQr
6DOWKRXVH7$  'XUDWLRQHVWLPDWHVRIWZRLQIRUPDWLRQ
SURFHVVLQJFRPSRQHQWV$FWD3V\FKRORJLFD  r
6DOWKRXVH7$  $JLQJDVVRFLDWLRQV,QIOXHQFHRIVSHHG
RQDGXOWDJHGLIIHUHQFHVLQDVVRFLDWLYHOHDUQLQJ-RXUQDORI
([SHULPHQWDO3V\FKRORJ\/HDUQLQJ0HPRU\DQG&RJQLWLRQ
  r
6DOWKRXVH7$ 0DXUHU7-  $JLQJMRESHUIRUPDQFH

7RZDUGDQLQWHJUDWLYHPRGHORILQYROYHPHQWLQFRQWLQXRXV

DQGFDUHHUGHYHORSPHQW,Q-(%LUUHQ .:6FKDLH (GV 

OHDUQLQJ+XPDQ5HVRXUFH'HYHORSPHQW5HYLHZ  r

+DQGERRNRIWKHSV\FKRORJ\RIDJLQJ WKHGSSr 

0DXUHU7- 7DUXOOL%  3HUFHLYHGHQYLURQPHQWSHUFHLYHG
RXWFRPHDQGSHUVRQYDULDEOHVLQUHODWLRQVKLSWRYROXQWDU\
GHYHORSPHQWDFWLYLW\E\HPSOR\HHV-RXUQDORI$SSOLHG3V\FKRORJ\
r
0DXUHU7- 7DUXOOL%  0DQDJHULDOZRUNMREDQDO\VLVDQG
+ROODQGnVm5,$6(&nYRFDWLRQDOHQYLURQPHQWGLPHQVLRQV-RXUQDORI
9RFDWLRQDO%HKDYLRU  r
0F&DOO0:/RPEDUGR00 0RUULVRQ$0  7KH



0F&DXOH\&'  'HYHORSPHQWDOH[SHULHQFHVLQPDQDJHULDO

6DQ'LHJR$FDGHPLF3UHVV
6DQFKH]-, )UDVHU6/  $QHPSLULFDODSSURDFK
WRLGHQWLI\MREGXW\.6$OLQNDJHVLQPDQDJHULDOMREV$FDVH
H[DPSOH-RXUQDORI%XVLQHVVDQG3V\FKRORJ\  r
6FKLSSPDQQ-63ULHQ(3 +XJKHV*/  7KHFRQWHQW
RIPDQDJHULDOZRUN)RUPDWLRQRIWDVNDQGMREVNLOOFRPSRVLWH
FODVVLILFDWLRQV-RXUQDORI%XVLQHVVDQG3V\FKRORJ\r
6FKPLGW)/+XQWHU-( 2XWHUEULGJH$1  ,PSDFW

OHVVRQVRIH[SHULHQFH+RZVXFFHVVIXOH[HFXWLYHVGHYHORSRQWKH

RIMREH[SHULHQFHDQGDELOLW\RQMRENQRZOHGJHZRUNVDPSOH

MRE/H[LQJWRQ/H[LQJWRQ%RRNV

SHUIRUPDQFHDQGVXSHUYLVRU\UDWLQJVRIMRESHUIRUPDQFH-RXUQDO
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RI$SSOLHG3V\FKRORJ\  r
6KHDUHU5/ 6WHJHU-$  0DQSRZHUREVROHVFHQFHs
1HZGHILQLWLRQDQGHPSLULFDOLQYHVWLJDWLRQRISHUVRQDOYDULDEOHV
$FDGHP\RI0DQDJHPHQW-RXUQDOr
6LHPDQ-5  3URJUDPPHGPDWHULDODVDWUDLQLQJWRROIRU
ROGHUSHUVRQV,QGXVWULDO*HURQWRORJ\r
6WDJQHU5  $JLQJLQLQGXVWU\,Q-(%LUUHQ :.6FKDLH
(GV +DQGERRNRIWKHSV\FKRORJ\RIDJLQJ QGHGSSr
 1HZ<RUN9DQ1RVWUDQG5HLQKROG
7KRPSVRQ3'DOWRQ* .RSHOPDQ5  mm%XWZKDWKDYH
\RXGRQHIRUPHODWHO\nnsWKHERVV,(((6SHFWUXPr
9DQ9HOVRU(  $VVHVVLQJWKHLPSDFWRIGHYHORSPHQW
H[SHULHQFHV,Q&0F&DXOH\50R[OH\ (9DQ9HOVRU (GV 
7KHFHQWHUIRUFUHDWLYHOHDGHUVKLSKDQGERRNRIOHDGHUVKLS
GHYHORSPHQW SSr 6DQ)UDQFLVFR-RVVH\%DVV
:H[OH\.1 %DOGZLQ77  0DQDJHPHQWGHYHORSPHQW
<HDUO\5HYLHZRI0DQDJHPHQWRIWKH-RXUQDORI
0DQDJHPHQWr
:LFN&:  +RZSHRSOHGHYHORS$QLQGHSWKORRN+5
5HSRUW  r
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$OUHDG\UHDGDORWRIDUWLFOHVZKLWHSDSHUV

UHDUFKLWHFWLQJDGHYHORSPHQWSURMHFWDVD

RURWKHUSXEOLFDWLRQVRQ:(%+1:DQG

QHWZRUNE\ZD\RIDQH[DPSOHDQGJLYHVD

DOOWKHZRQGHUIXOWRROVWRVXSSRUWWKHVH"

IHZUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV

$QG\RXVWLOOZRQGHUZKDWDOOWKHIXVVLV

,nPFRQYLQFHGWKHSUHVHQWHGIUDPHZRUN

DERXW"7KHQUHDGWKLVDUWLFOH

OHDGVWRDEHWWHUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRISRVVLELOL

,QWKLVFOHDUDQGHOHJDQWDUWLFOH$FHGHYR

WLHVRIQHWZRUNHGZD\VRIZRUNLQJZLOOKHOS

SUHVHQWVDQXQGHUVWDQGDEOHIUDPHZRUNWR

\RXIRUPXODWHDYLVLRQRQWKHVXEMHFWDQG

SRVLWLRQWKH1HWZRUN6RFLHW\LQWKHFRQWH[W

PDNHVLWSRVVLEOHWRSULRULWL]HWKHVHNLQGVRI

RIKXPDQGHYHORSPHQWDQGVRFLDOFDSLWDO

GHYHORSPHQWZLWKLQ\RXURZQRUJDQL]DWLRQ

%DVHGRQWKLVKHGHVFULEHVDQRXWOLQHIRU
(ULNYDQ*HHO

6RXUFH
-RXUQDORI&RPPXQLW\,QIRUPDWLFV
-R&,
5HSULQWHGZLWKSHUPLVVLRQRIWKH
DXWKRU
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%XVLQHVV

$XWKRU
0DQXHO$FHYHGR

,QIRUPDWLRQ 7HFKQRORJ\
V\VWHPV

6WUDWHJ\
2UJDQL]DWLRQ
2SHUDWLRQ

1HWZRUN&DSLWDO
DQ([SUHVVLRQRI6RFLDO&DSLWDO
LQWKH1HWZRUN6RFLHW\
$%675$&7

7KLVDUWLFOHGHDOVZLWKDQHPHUJLQJW\SHRIVRFLDOFDSLWDOZKLFKLVODEHOHGDV¶QHWZRUNFDSLWDO·,WLV
IRUPHGIURPFROODERUDWLYHSUDFWLFHVHPHUJLQJIURPHHQDEOHGKXPDQQHWZRUNV,WLVSURSRVHGWKDW
QHWZRUNFDSLWDOLVDVSHFLILFW\SHRIVRFLDOFDSLWDOLQWKH1HWZRUN6RFLHW\DQGWKDWLWKROGVVLJQLIL
FDQWYDOXHIRUWKHDGYDQFHPHQWRIKXPDQGHYHORSPHQWDURXQGWKHZRUOG

6RFLDO&DSLWDODQG+XPDQ'HYHORSPHQW
According to Amartya Sen, ‘human development’
refers to the expansion of choices (i.e. freedoms) for
people to live better lives. This concept has universal
application, so it is not only valid for under-developed nations (the global ‘South’). Many factors play
into human development, among them the inclusiveness of a society.
There is mounting evidence showing that social
cohesion is critical for advancing human development. Participation, trust, solidarity and reciprocity,
grounded in a shared understanding and a sense of
common obligations, are mutually reinforcing values
at the heart of good governance and proper citizenship.
The challenge resides in characterizing and measuring the effects and impacts of social cohesion. Robert Putnam, in his landmark 1993 book “Making
Democracy Work” started to provide some empirical
evidence for what is now called ‘social capital’ when
he examined development levels in different parts of
Italy. He concluded that variances in performance
among different parts of the country could be large-
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ly accounted for in terms of social capital, characterized by participation in voluntary associations, or
“horizontal networks of civic engagement”.
Social capital is a measure of social cohesion, and
one of the indicators of the overall ‘wealth’ of a
country/society (together with financial, human, natural and physical capitals). The World Bank defines
it as “the institutions, relationships, and norms that
shape the quality and quantity of a society's social
interactions. (…) . Social capital is not just the sum
of the institutions which underpin a society – it is
the glue that holds them together.”
Another definition for social capital, this time in
relation to networks, is as “the networks of social
interaction and the norms of reciprocity that allow
the individual and the community to assume a habit
of civic collaboration aimed at common goals”
[UNV 2000]. This definition has the double advantage of treating social capital as a network concept
and it introduces the fundamental element of ‘commonality’ which puts it in the sphere of public
goods.
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We can thus appreciate the inherent policy dimensions of this new indicator of wealth: “The networks
of social capital that exist below the waterline of
public visibility are an indispensable component of
any strategy aimed at promoting social integration,
poverty reduction and sustainable development”
[UNV 2000]. Governments and other governance
actors will be wise to consider ways to promote and
invest in social capital because it is a cost-effective
asset for human development processes. And it
comes with positive externalities like the decentralization of initiative-taking and the spreading of
responsibilities in a more democratic and participatory governance structure.
6RFLDOFDSLWDOLQWKH1HWZRUN6RFLHW\WRZDUGV
WKHQRWLRQRI´QHWZRUNFDSLWDOµ
People have a timeless tradition of cooperating to
achieve common results. There may be something
genetic in our ability to pool together for common
goals, as well as in being shaken by others’ suffering.
Despite issues of competition (sometimes taken to
appallingly cruel extremes), persons have been helping other persons (beyond family or professional
contexts) throughout history.
It is relevant to discuss social capital in the new
context given by the emergence of a new phase of
history, the Information Age, and its functional
structure, the Network Society. Wellman writes that
“the transformation of national and global societies
into ‘network societies’ suggests the usefulness of
thinking of social capital as a product of personal
community networks as well as of formally institutionalized groups.” It is well beyond the scope of
this article to try to explore social capital in this new
social context. Rather, our focus here is merely one
aspect of it, which can be named ‘network capital’.
Communities are no longer defined only by place,
but also by interest, becoming organized into social
networks. When the interaction takes place among
members of an electronic network, which are likely
loosely-knit in geographic terms, the resulting social
capital is network based. Network capital could
then be understood as a measure of the differentiated value in the Information Age that communities
structured as social networks generate on the basis
of electronic (digital) networks for themselves, for
others and for society as a whole.



In this context, network capital can become a valuable asset for human development for two main reasons. First, because of the earlier mentioned importance of social capital for human development – and
network capital being but one expression of social
capital in the Information Age. Second, because
development cooperation is meant to be an accelerator of human development processes, and the
generation and investment of network capital has
the potential to significantly contribute to renewed
models of development cooperation in the Network
Society.
There is insufficient treatment of this particular
aspect of social capital in the literature, perhaps
because it is only very recently with the mediatic rise
of the Web 2.0 phenomenon that it is approaching
enough of a critical mass to make a difference. Wellman describes network capital as the form of social
capital that makes resources available through interpersonal ties. He writes that it consists of “knowing
how to maintain a networked computer, search for
information on the Internet and use the knowledge
gained, create and sustain online relationships, and
use these relationships to obtain needed resources,
including indirect links to friends of friends.” [Wellman 2001] and that it can be measured by “the
frequency of social contact with friends, relatives,
and workmates.” While these are indeed elements
of network capital, they clearly do not sufficiently
explain it.
Community Informatics (CI) is a field that draws
closer to the idea of network capital. Simpson
[2005] refers to social capital constructed via CI,
clearly making use of ICTs but not entirely due to
ICTs and e-networks. CI-generated social capital
indeed has some elements of network capital (see
listing ahead) – we could say it is ‘ICT-aided’ social
capital. Network capital, on the other hand, is
‘ICT-enabled’ social capital [Van Bavel et. al. 2004],
admittedly an elastic differentation and one to further explore. But one that points at social capital
created almost exclusively through electronic networks, plus it is not bound by physical location as
often occurs in CI. In Castells’ terms, network capital is the social capital of the space of flows.
While it is arguable that the accelerated emergence
of Web 2.0 applications may radically transform
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the use of Internet over the next 10-15 yrs., it has
undoubtedly already provided the necessary e-tools
for communities that form social networks to
elevate their interaction by quantum leaps. There
are 2.0 tools for weaving social networks (personal
or professional), to support collaboration (such as
wikis, content aggregators, groupware, mapping,
tagging) or to simply facilitate content sharing (videos, photos, RSS feeds, podcasting or the ubiquitous
blogs). They are being used in waves by a generation
that grew up with video games and PCs, at such a
scale where it may soon deliver significant effects, in
social as well as economic terms.
This massive and current instance of technological
social absorption provides a powerful added stimulus to advance the analysis of network capital, so we
can better understand the nature of interaction, trust
and collaboration over the new global digital layout.
Such improved understanding will serve various purposes, whether in promoting its positive outcomes
(e.g. to defend human rights or provide incomegeneration opportunities) or preventing/correcting
pernicious consequences (such as criminal activities
or the spread of intolerant social values).
Network capital may be characterized through a
combination of attributes, only some of which may
normally be manifested concurrently in a given community:
• It is a result of cooperation via electronic networks, and in turn fosters the habit of such
cooperation. This cooperation includes sharing of information and the use of computermediated-communications but it goes further
towards group work, the creation of specific
products, and the achievement of set objectives.
• It is largely produced by volunteer action and
contributions (though not exclusively, as it can
be operationalized within organizations like
companies).
• It is created by communities of interest, where
membership is based on personal interest,
skills, background/experience and sharing of a
common purpose. While network technologies
allow for anyone in the world with Internet
access to take part (in fact many virtual communities are geographically disperse), physical
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proximity may be a factor as well, as evidence
by local community/citizen networks, as Gurstein [2000] has shown.
It is generated by people organized as a virtual
community who share a communal ‘cyberplace’. This may be a simple e-discussion list,
a suite of groupware applications, or sophisticated 2.0 virtual environments like Second
Life.
It is largely produced from asynchronous communications which provide greater flexibility
for the human nodes of the networks and
allow them to take advantage of the ‘timeless
time’ features of the Network Society [Castells
1998].
It has often stressed knowledge generation,
and thus adds particular value in knowledgeintensive processes (like those related to
scientific, R&D, policy-making or technical
cooperation).
It favors the expanded participation of people
in matters of common interests, by facilitating
the logistics and dynamic of such involvement.
It thus opens up a wider array of possibilities
for individuals to behave as ‘global citizens’,
becoming involved in actions and issues not
bounded by their physical location.

An early and still paradigmatic example of network
capital comes from the creation of Free/Open Source
software (FOSS). People from different locations,
who may not ever see each other, use Internet and
net-based tools to exchange information, generate knowledge, work collaboratively and develop
well-defined products, ‘all for the love of it’. These
people consider themselves as software artists (even
activists), and participate on a voluntary basis. They
meet at specific cyberplaces, eg. distribution lists,
extranets or project management applications, and
sometimes in person as well, at conferences or other
public events.
FOSS communities have crafted a culture of sharing and solidarity which not only makes their
processes sustainable, but is a reference for others
to also pursue electronic-based collaboration. The
‘Open-Source’ approach is becoming known for
its methods and philosophy in fields outside software production, as a collaborative methodology.
Their collaboration helps the individuals who take
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part in it, and their products help specific personal/
institutional users, as well as large sectors of society
who have additional software choices available – in
a good example of knowledge as a global public
good. FOSS packages like GNU/Linux, Apache, Perl,
Firefox, OpenOffice, MySQL or PHP have become
an intrinsic part of the digital environment.
Let us now illustrate some possibilities for the generation and usefulness of network capital in development cooperation, by looking at one of its most
basic elements, the ‘development project’.
3XWWLQJ1HWZRUN&DSLWDOLQDFWLRQUHDUFKLWHFWLQJ
WKHGHYHORSPHQWSURMHFWDVDQHWZRUN
Let us take the traditional ‘development project’ (ie.
in health, education, employment, environment, etc.)
in countries in the South as an item/model which
can change significantly from the generation of network capital. Traditionally, a development project
is defined by a set of objectives/expected outcomes,
a given timetable, a budget, an array of inputs and
some methodologies. It involves its staff, local counterparts, the sponsoring agency, and often some
short-term outside ‘expert’ assistance.
In the context of the Network Society, development
projects can be seen in a different light as ‘network
entities’. The project network would be part of the
architecture and processes of the project, where a
number of networked nodes with well-defined individual and collaborative tasks provide the inputs
and resources to achieve the project’s objectives.
Benefitting from the Internet, neither distance nor
time constraints irrevocably limit the involvement
of a significantly wider group of participants, many
of whom may do it on a voluntary basis. This innovative approach of ‘the-project-as-a-network’ can
increase the engagement of people and institutions
by orders of magnitude, and provide more opportunities of involvement of the ‘global citizen’.
Figure 1 illustrates a collaborative network which
can be set up for a development project. The diagram shows the types of institutions and individuals that can become involved (whether formally or
informally). The diagram is not meant to illustrate
an entire project network; that would require to
picture in additional inter-relations and participants



(eg. project staff, implementing organizations, donor
agency). Most of the relationships pictured would
be of a voluntary nature – eg. collaboration between
peers in development agencies working on similar
topics. In the graph, examples of secondary or indirect collaborations are hinted at, the possibilities are
more extensive and would make for a convoluted
graphic representation. The types of involvement are
outlined as follows :
• staff from a few related projects which could
establish a collaborative relation with this
project;
• members of some NGOs with thematic expertise or other direct interest in the issues dealt
with by the project;
• online volunteers performing acivities tasked
to them by project staff;
• onsite volunteers supporting the project;
• companies interested in the project area, possibly under their RSC line of activities;
• individuals participating in a virtual community of practice linked with the project thematic
area;
• students and professors of a university that are
studying and researching the issues dealt with
by the project; and
• staff from a different development agency than
the one supporting the project.
Network capital would emerge from this approach
in various ways. Adequate network dynamics and
tools would be needed for a relatively large number
of individuals and institutions to become involved in
effective and efficient fashion. This human network,
this larger project (and largely virtual) community
would only coalesce for the purposes of the project,
because it would be created and tailor-designed
for that purpose. The collaborative working methods are sure to resonate with some of the people
involved, who would apply them later in other
spheres. Some of the relationships initiated by the
projects would become lasting human bonds, either
for professional or personal purposes. The results
and outcomes of the project would arguably prove
to be, to a significant extent, a consequence of the
network capital formed during its implementation.
Some considerations that emerge when examining
this networked approach to project implementation:
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a. The role of a ‘project network architect’ as part
of the project staff would be recommended. The
design, construction, ‘caring’ maintenance and
motivation of such a network will not happen
in an ad-hoc fashion and will take considerable
effort and dedication.
b. Variable network geometries with different configurations and densities can be established, with
an essentially infinite set of combinations. Any
given project can set up a tailor-made collaborative network.
c. The project would need to be designed with network structures permeating its formulation, strat-
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egy, methodology, institutional arrangements, and
monitoring & evaluation.
d. Participation by individuals through this type of
project architecture diminishes the exposure to
the ‘network fatigue syndrome’, since tasks would
be specific and time-bound, and collaboration
would not be open-ended and ad-hoc.
)XUWKHU5HVHDUFKIRUQHWZRUNFDSLWDO
Much more research is required to clarify and
characterize both the concept and the methods of
network capital. Indeed also to advance in relation
to social capital and its evolution in the context of
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the Network Society. Some of the lines of work on
which purposeful research could be conducted are
suggested as follows:
• Methodologies of measuring social capital based
on diverse interpretations of the concept, and
comparative analysis of the presumably diverse
results.
• Quantitative and qualitative differences among
actions of groups/communities that have
absorbed the use Internet and other ICTs (in
issues like gender equity, human rights, environmental protection, etc.), in comparison with
others whose ICT use is markedly lower. What
are the differences also in terms of results and the
impacts of those actions?
• Differences between geographic zones with differing levels of social capital and integration in
the Network Society, controlling socio-economic
factors and calculation methods.
• Comparison between results emerging from
social action oriented towards the generation of
public goods based on ‘weak links’ vs. ‘strong
links’ (in reference to Wellman’s work).
• Characterization of ‘social cohesion’ and what
quantitative/qualitative indicators are more suitable for its analysis. Relations between social
cohesion and weak/strong links.
• Results of political actions and decisions aimed at
promoting the creation of social capital and network capital in diverse geographical areas.
&RQFOXVLRQ
The emergence of the Information Age brings about
a related new paradigm in the Network Society.
Social capital, which acts as a glue that keeps societies together, will have new manifestations in such an
environment. One of them, which was labelled as
‘network capital’ in the article, is characterized by
the distributed methods and electronic technologies
which are inherent to networked operations in our
days. Network capital is ‘ICT-enabled’ and will be
a measure of how people collaborate through electronic networks for personal, communal and even
global benefits. In other words, it is the social capital of the ‘space of flows’ described by Castells.

are creating both important network ‘value’ (good
software products) as well as ‘values’ (the principles
and the practice of tight collaboration on a specific
technical area).
Network capital holds important potential for
human development and specifically for development cooperation, where global and local issues mix
fluidly in the processes leading to greater options
for people and improved conditions of life. The
global citizen will have more possibilities to become
involved in social causes, with lesser constraints of
place or time. This is particulaly relevant in the Web
2.0 era. We have shown one example, a networked
project, where the conceptualization of a project as
a network implies a wider map of relationships by
people and institutions.
Policy implications related to fostering and expanding social capital, eg. via legislation related to the
support of volunteer action, should also factor in
network capital. Such policies ought to include (i)
support to organizations that are already active in
creating social capital so they can become extend
their activities online, (ii) provision of the necessary
network infrastructure for social/development purposes, and (iii) research into how network capital is
created and how it can be promoted and harnessed
in the wider contexts of governance and human
development. Ultimately, network capital is a social
asset which often will appear spontaneously. But as
a public good, it will grow better if adequately fostered and stimulated, in turn increasing and spreading its benefits.
%LEOLRJUDSK\
%D\P1DQF\.  7KH(PHUJHQFHRI2Q/LQH&RPPXQLW\,Q
6*-RQHV HG &\EHUVRFLHW\5HYLVLWLQJ&RPSXWHU0HGLDWHG
&RPPXQLFDWLRQDQG&RPPXQLW\ SJ 7KRXVDQG2DNV
HWF 6DJH3XEOLFDWLRQV
&DVWHOOV0DQXHO  7KH5LVHRIWKH1HWZRUN6RFLHW\ 7KH
,QIRUPDWLRQ$JH(FRQRP\6RFLHW\&XOWXUHY 2[IRUG
%ODFNZHOO3XEOLVKHUVS,6%1
&DVWHOOV0DQXHO  /D*DOD[LD,QWHUQHW5HIOH[LRQHVVREUH
,QWHUQHW(PSUHVD\6RFLHGDG%DUFHORQD3OD]D -DQÃVS
,6%1
*XUVWHLQ0LFKDHO HG   &RPPXQLW\,QIRUPDWLFV(QDEOLQJ

The Open Source movement provides an excellent
example of network capital. Software programmers,
organized through virtual communities of practice,
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,GHD*URXS3XEOLVKLQJ,6%1S
+DNNHQ'DYLG  $Q$OWHUQDWLYHWR¶&RPSXWHU5HYROXWLRQ·
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&RPSXWHU0HGLDWHG&RPPXQLFDWLRQDQG&RPPXQLW\ S»J 
7KRXVDQG2DNV HWF 6DJH3XEOLFDWLRQV
.DXFKDNMH6DPLUD3HQQD0DQRHO&DPLOOR)UH\.ODXV'XDUWH
)»ELR  o5HGHVVRFLRWÃFQLFDV\SDUWLFLSDFLÍQFLXGDGDQD
SURSXHVWDVFRQFHSWXDOHV\DQDOÇWLFDVSDUDHOXVRGHODV7,&Vp
5('(69RO'HFHPEHUKWWSUHYLVWDUHGHVUHGLULV
HVKWPOYRO9ROBKWPBIWQ
3XWQDP5REHUW  0DNLQJ'HPRFUDF\:RUN3ULQFHWRQ
3ULQFHWRQ8QLYHUVLW\3UHVVS,6%1
4XDQ+DDVH$QDEHO:HOOPDQ%DUU\:LWWH-DPHV&+DPSWRQ
.HLWK1  &DSLWDOL]LQJRQWKH1HW6RFLDO&RQWDFW&LYLF
(QJDJHPHQWDQG6HQVHRI&RPPXQLW\(Q%DUU\:HOOPDQDQG
&DURO\QH+D\WKRUQWKZDLWH (GV 7KH,QWHUQHWLQ(YHU\GD\/LIH
86$ 0$ %ODFNZHOO3XEOLVLQJ/WG
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,QIRUPDWLFV9ROQ,661KWWSZZZFL
MRXUQDOQHWLQGH[SKSFLHMDUWLFOHYLHZ!
8QLWHG1DWLRQV'HYHORSPHQW3URJUDPPH  +XPDQ
'HYHORSPHQW5HSRUW0DNLQJ1HZ7HFKQRORJLHV:RUNIRU
+XPDQ'HYHORSPHQW1HZ<RUN2[IRUG8QLYHUVLW\3UHVVS
,6%1
8QLWHG1DWLRQV'HYHORSPHQW3URJUDPPH  &DSDFLW\IRU
'HYHORSPHQW1HZ6ROXWLRQVWR2OG3UREOHPV)XNXGD3DUU
6DNLNR/RSHV&DUORV0DOLN.KDOLG HGV 1HZ<RUN(DUWKVFDQ
3XEOLFDWLRQVSDJHV,6%1
8QLWHG1DWLRQV9ROXQWHHUVSURJUDPPH  %HORZWKH:DWHUOLQH
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S
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6RFLDO WHFKQRORJLHV DUH KHOSLQJ³LI QRW IRUFLQJ³EUDQGV WR IRUP QHZ NLQGV RI UHODWLRQVKLSV ZLWK
FXVWRPHUV7KHSUREOHPLVWUDGLWLRQDOEUDQGPDQDJHPHQWPRGHOVDUHQ·WXSWRWKHWDVNIRUWZR
UHDVRQV7KH\·UHGHVLJQHGIRUDQRXWGDWHGRUJDQL]DWLRQDOVWUXFWXUHDQGGHSHQGRQSHRSOHZLWKWKH
ZURQJVNLOOVHWV

Most companies separate the essential activities
of communicating and fulfilling a brand promise
into different functions, each of which has its own
channels. Marketing communication articulates
the promise. Corporate communications manages
the brand’s reputation. Customer service handles
inquiries and customer problems. Other functions,
from product development to frontline retail operations, play important roles in delivering on the offer.
But this fragmented approach can’t begin to present a coherent voice for the brand or support the
relationship building that customers have come to
expect in a hyperconnected world. Neither can the
conventional brand manager, who typically is hired
for skill at strategy and planning, talent at turning
insight into innovation, and the ability to manage
people and large budgets against business objectives.
Though necessary general-management skills,
these are not sufficient for the online age’s branding
tasks.
Brand marketers today need an updated model that
features a new type of executive who has digital
savvy and is skilled at coordinating a variety of marketing and customerfacing activities—someone who
functions like a circus ringmaster, expertly choreographing talent in real time to engage the audience
in a seamless, interactive experience.
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Although the role of this new executive is not yet
fully formed, my colleagues and I have developed
a composite picture based on a study of more than
40 midsize and large companies that are leading the
charge in social media marketing. Ringmasters have
three capabilities in particular that distinguish them
from classic brand managers.
Integrative thinking. Ringmasters obviously are at
home with social technologies but also have a strong
understanding of brand mechanics and communications. They know how to combine the old with the
new and harness the latest technologies to achieve
brand objectives. And they can envision how those
tech nologies can create fundamentally new types of
value.
Consider how automobile brands such as Mini and
Ford Fiesta are creating communities of enthusiasts
who derive emotional value from connecting with
one another. Social media are dramatically expanding the perimeter of these communities. Fiestamovement.com, for instance, has facilitated a “content
creation factory” in the words of Jim Farley, Ford’s
CMO. The site encourages enthusiasts to create and
share video, blogs, and other original material that
attract new members to the community. An investment of less than $5 million in Fiestamovement has
achieved the same level of awareness that would
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be generated by a traditional media strategy for an
auto launch, which typically costs tens of millions of
dollars. Ringmasters like Scott Monty, Ford’s head
of social media, are crucial in positioning organizations to capitalize on these sorts of value-creating
opportunities.
Lean collaboration skills. Ringmasters start with
far fewer resources than brand managers do. They
must therefore rely on persuasiveness and charm to
beg, borrow, or otherwise co-opt people from across
the organization and get them to work together on
initiatives. This requires unusually high emotional
intelligence, among other attributes.
At H&R Block, Zena Weist, the company’s newly
hired social media director, sits inside the communications function, yet spends half of her time
promoting cross-enterprise collaboration. Her brand
experience (acquired in a previous job at Sprint) and
strong people skills enable her to lead a virtual team
composed of employees from customer service, marketing, and corporate communications.
When Weist landed at H&R Block, she quickly saw
the need to enhance the company’s presence and
responsiveness on social platforms. Recognizing that
her small team wasn’t equipped to close the gap on
its own, she collaborated with her peer in Client
Service. Together, they built the case to “carve out”
five personnel from the service organization to be a
virtual extension of Weist’s team, with a set of mutually agreed-upon behaviors and metrics. Ultimately,
the combined team cut across multiple functions,
closed the responsiveness gap, and established a very
positive social media presence for H&R Block.
High speed.Classic brand managers operate on
medium to long decision cycles, crafting strategies
to guide activities and investments over years. Ringmasters, by contrast, work with short time frames,
sometimes with daily cycles. They excel at using
social technologies to detect emerging opportunities
or threats and respond rapidly to them.
Jeanette Gibson, Cisco’s social media marketing
director, set up her team to scan and react daily. In
one recent product launch, the team identified key
online gathering places for target customers, spotted
and engaged with the discussion leaders there, and
helped Cisco’s own subject-matter experts establish
a presence in the dialogue, nudging the conversation
toward the problems that the new product could
address. The team closely monitored these exchanges, looking for keywords and rapidly cycling them



into Cisco’s search-marketing efforts. Ultimately, the
social team positioned the new product for one of
the most successful launches in the company’s history.
Given these three required capabilities, what kind of
background must ringmasters have? Beyond a clear
passion for and knowledge of social technologies,
they need an ear for stories that will play well, an
instinct for developing external relationships, and
a holistic sense of the enterprise’s communication
priorities. Previous experience in corporate communications or marketing is a must; it gives ringmasters
an appreciation for speaking with one brand voice,
an understanding of how to best allocate marketing
investments across touch points, and knowledge of
techniques for measuring marketing effectiveness. A
background in customer service, new product development, and even frontline operations can also be
valuable, providing a broadened perspective that’s
useful in understanding customers and promoting
internal collaboration.
In a ringmaster, ultimately you are looking for an
enterprise player, a catalyst for change, and an
orchestrator who, by championing social technologies, will help you deliver the greatest show on
earth—or whatever may be your own brand promise.
$ERXWWKHDXWKRU
3DWULFN6SHQQHU SVSHQQHU#H[HFXWLYHERDUGFRP LVWKHPDQDJLQJ
GLUHFWRURIWKH&RUSRUDWH([HFXWLYH%RDUGnV0DUNHWLQJ/HDGHUVKLS
&RXQFLO
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3, 1999; “Taking the strain”, p. 86-87 (select short);
2, 1999; “Why databases fail”, p. 30-45;
4, 1998; “Pass on of costs from use and management of corporate data”, p. 60-79 (case study);
3, 1998; “A unifying framework for conceptual data
modelling concepts”, p. 4-21;
2, 1998; “Data Mining and Knowledge Discovery:
Making Sense Out of Data”, p. 16-27;
2, 1998; “Data Mining: what will we do with it?”,
p. 40-51;
2, 1998; “Data Mining at RVS Assurances”,
p. 52-57;
2, 1998; “Evolution of Data Management”,
p. 58-71;
1, 1998; “The Datawarehouse concept; an overview”, p. 88-106;
Data mining (see at ‘Data’)
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E-commerce
3, 2007; “The effects of online advertising”, p.4-9;
2, 2007; “The acceptance and use of a business-tobusiness information system”, p. 10-23;
1, 2007; “B2C web site quality and emotions during
online shopping episodes: An empirical study”,
p. 12-25;
3, 2006; “A model for exploring the impact of purchasing strategies on user requirements determination of e-SRM”, p.14-27;
2, 2006; “The present B2C implementation Framework”, p. 16-25;
4, 2005; “Lessons learned from an initial e-commerce failure by a catalog retailer”, p. 30-37;
3, 2005: “Constructing electronic government: the
case of the UK inland revenue”, p. 4-19;
1, 2005; “Strategies for value creation in electronic
markets: towards a framework for managing evolutionary change”, p. 48-59;
3, 2004; “Managing Information for Effective Business Partner Relationships”; p. 38-49;
1, 2004; “Making sense of the e-supply chain landscape; an implementation framework”; p. 54-71;
4, 2003; “Documenting electronic commerce systems and software using the unified modelling language”, p. 20-31;
4, 2003; “Building a successful e-business: The
FedEx Story”, p. 60-67;
2, 2003; “Keeping e-business in perspective”,
p. 64-71;
1, 2003; “Strategies for transitioning ‘old economy’
firm to e-business”, p. 12-21;
1, 2003; “A framework-based approach to building
private trading exchanges”, p. 64-83;
4, 2002; “The mobile commerce value chain”,
p. 50-65;
2, 2002; “Business-to-business exchanges”,
p. 20-31;
1, 2002; “Trust requirements in e-business, a conceptual framework for understanding the needs and
concerns of different stakeholders”, p. 74-83;
4, 2001; “Beyond the Exchange, The future of B2B”,
p. 26-39;
4, 2001; “From e-commerce to e-commerce”,
p. 72-79;
3, 2001; “The real business of B2B”, p. 54-63;
3, 2001; “B2Basics”, p. 64-71;
1, 2001; “Integrating user-perceived quality into
Web server design”, p. 64-84;
1, 2001; “Web Usage Mining for Web Site Evaluation, making a site better fit its users”, p. 84-95;
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3, 2000; “The impact of electronic commerce on
the publishing industry: towards a business value
complementary framework of electronic publishing”, p. 70-85;
3, 1999; “Expanding the Reach of Electronic Commerce”, p. 4-15;
3, 1999; “Will the Internet bring Electronic Services
to the Home?”, p. 60-71;
2, 1999; “Electronic commerce technologies and
changing product distribution”, p. 14-29;
Education
4, 2000; “The ten most valuable components of an
information systems education”, p. 64-75;
E-mail
2, 2004; “Understanding email interaction increases
organizational Productivity”, p. 54-59;
Enterprise Resource Planning
1, 2008; “A methodology for ERP misfit analysis”,
p. 10-25;
3, 2006; “Enterprise resource planning systems: A
physical manifestation of administrative evil”,
p. 28-43;
2, 2006; “Beyond critical success factors: A dynamic
model of enterprise system innovation “, p. 46-57;
2, 2005; “Implementing enterprise resource planning
and knowledge management systems in tandem: fostering efficiency and innovation complementarity”;
p. 4-25;
1, 2004; “Implementing ERP in manufacturing”,
p. 44-53;
4, 2003; “Enterprise Integration with ERP and
EAI”, p. 10-19;
2, 2003; “The role of organizational factors in realizing ERP benefits”, p. 28-51;
2, 2003; “Managing risks in enterprise systems
implementations”, p. 52-63;
1, 2003; “Framework for the ex-ante evaluation of
ERP software”, p. 22-37;
1, 2000; “The Case for ERP Systems”, p. 80-87;
ERP
4, 2007; “Risk management in ERP project introduction: Review of the literature”, p. 18-39;
Executive Support System
1, 2000; “The IDEAL Method for Guiding ESS
Development”, p. 22-35;



1, 2000; “Putting the Enterprise into the Enterprise
System”, p. 88-100;
Extranet (see at ‘Internet’)
General
Spring 2010; “10 Trends for 2010: Piecing Together
a Technology Strategy”, p. 32-39;
4, 2007; “Informatics and the Inca”, p. 58-71;
2, 2007; “A uniform code of ethics: business and IT
professional ethics”, p. 4-9;
4, 2000; “From M&O to ITMS”, p. 4-15 (special);
4, 2000; “ICT? Hmm.” p. 16-31 (special);
Governance:
Fall 2009; “Successfully governing demand and supply: focus on the customer!”, p. 36-43;
Groupware
4, 1999; “Lessons from the Early Adopters of Web
Groupware”, p. 86-106;
Information Management
Fall 2009; “CIO roles and responsibilities: Twentyfive years of evolution and change”, p. 44-59;
4, 2008; “Who is managing the information?”,
p. 28-41;
4, 2008; “An economic modelling approach to information security risk management”, p. 4-17;
4, 2008; “Leadership and justice: Increasing non
participating users’ assessment of an IT through passive participation”, p. 18-27;
4, 2008; “Mastering the Three Worlds of Information Technology”, p. 60-69;
3, 2007; “Process and technology challenges in
swift-starting virtual teams”, p. 58-73;
4, 2006; “Implementing Core IS Capabilities:
Feeney-Willcocks IT Governance and Management
Framework Revisited”, p. 50-63;
1, 2006; “Director responsibility for IT governance”, p. 18-27;
1, 2005; “A single integrated business operations
and information plan”, p. 32-47;
3, 2003; “An examination of major IS planning
problems”, p. 58-69;
1, 2003; “Managing with web-based IT in mind”, p.
4-11;
4, 2002; “Characteristics in information processing
approaches”, p. 32-43;
2, 2001; “Information planning and uncertainty;
case Rijkswerf, Den Helder”, p. 54-67 (case study);
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1, 2001; “Information management during systems
development: a model for improvement in productivity”, p. 56-63;
Interfaces
3, 2005; ‘Three domains for implementing integrated information systems’, p. 20-35;
3, 2005; ‘Eindhoven, leading in technology’,
p. 36-47 (case study);
1, 2004; “J2EE vs. NET”, p. 4-9;
1, 2004; “.NET vs. J2EE”, p. 10-15;
1, 2001; “Interfacing of applications with help from
a message broker: the applications of the business
unit organizational communication at KPN Telecom”, p. 36-55;
2, 2000; “Public computer systems – a new focus for
information systems research”, p. 4-23;
1, 2000; “The User Interface in Computer based
Selection and Assessment: Applied and Theoretical
Problematics of an Evolving Technology”, p. 36-61;
1, 2000; “Designing interfaces to support collaboration in information retrieval”, p. 62-79;
4, 1999; “User Interface Consistency Across EndUser Applications: The effects on Mental Models”,
p. 36-61;
4, 1999; “Controlling Access in Multi-user Interfaces”, p. 62-85;
2, 1999; “The successful helpdesk”, p. 103-104
(select short);
Internet
Summer 2010; “The Collective Intelligence
Genome”, p. 44
Spring 2010; “Welcome to World 2.0: the new digital ecosystem”, p. 24-31;
Fall 2009; “Enterprise Cloud Computing”, p. 4-11;
1, 2008; “What motivates Wikipedians?”, p. 4-9;
3, 2007; “The effects of online advertising”, p. 4-9;
3, 2005; “The expansion of hotspots in Belgium”, p.
48-55;
3, 2005: “Mass customization: management
approaches and internet opportunities in the financial sector in the UK”, p. 56-65;
2, 2005; “A framework for internet channel evaluation”, p. 46-57;
2, 2004; “What makes a website popular?”,
p. 60-67;
1, 2003; “Introduction to web services architecture”,
p. 84-93;
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1, 2002; “Internet billing: the experience form four
UK utility companies”, p. 84-105;
1, 2002; “Mobile lifestyles”, p. 120-124 (select
short);
4, 2001; “Banking on the device”, p. 62-71;
4, 2001; “Strategy and the Internet”, p. 80-103;
3, 2001; “Successful portals marry structured,
unstructured data”, p. 4-19;
2, 2001; “Survey Says: DSL Users Addicted to
Broadband”, p. 84-86 (select short);
4, 2000; “The global diffusion of the Internet: Patterns and problems”, p. 56-63;
4, 1999; “Internet Risks For Companies”, p. 4-13;
3, 1999; “Expanding the Reach of Electronic Commerce”, p. 4-15;
3, 1999; “Will the Internet bring Electronic Services
to the Home?”, p. 60-71;
3, 1999; “Extranets: Linking Employees With Your
Vendors”, p. 72-77;
1, 1999; “Using client-broker-server architecture for
Intranet decision support”, p. 20-41;
4, 1998; “Intranets: considerations for the Information Services Manager”, p. 40-47;
3, 1998; “Eco System: An Internet Commerce Architecture”, p. 58-71;
1, 1998; “Electronic-Payment-System at Internet”,
p. 18-29;
Intranet (see at ‘Internet’)
Investment
Summer 2009; “Managing IT in a downturn:
Beyond cost cutting”, p. 18-23;
Summer 2009; “The Truths About IT Costs”, p.
14-17;
Summer 2009; “The Risk of Not Investing in a
Recession”, p. 4-13;
1, 2007; “Management of information systems:
Insights from accounting research”, p. 50-61;
4, 2006; “What is your software worth?”, p. 36-49;
3, 2006; “A Risk Economical Approach for Evaluating Software Project Portfolios”, p. 52-59;
1, 2006; “Gaining benefits from IS/IT implementation: Interpretations from case studies”, p. 52-63;
1, 2005; “Activity-based justification of IT investments”, p. 20-31;
3, 2004; “Best Practices in IT Portfolio Management”, p. 14-23;
2, 2003; “Determining the cost of IT services”,
p. 80-89;
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4, 2002; “Managing your IT Total Cost of Ownership”, p. 4-11;
4, 2002; “A model for investment justification in IT
projects”, p. 80-93;
3, 2002; “The IT Balanced Scorecard – A Roadmap
to Effective Governance of a Shared Services IT
Organization”, p. 28-37;
2, 2002; “Does successful investment in information
technology solve the productivity paradox?”,
p. 72-87;
2, 2001; “Improving the return on IT investment:
the productivity paradox”, p. 42-53;
3, 1999; “Unlocking value in the IT function”,
p. 78-85;
1, 1999; “Evaluating information systems projects: a
multidimensional approach”, p. 58-75;
1, 1999; “In search of information technology productivity: Assessment issues”, p. 92-109;
4, 1998; “Pass on of costs from use and management of corporate data”, p. 60-79 (case study);
4, 1998; “Estimates, Uncertainty, and Risk”,
p. 80-87;
3, 1998; “Integrating Risk Assessment with Cost
Estimation”, p. 36-45;
2, 1998; “Shoot this server”, p. 81-85 (select short);
Knowledge Management
Winter 2010; “10 Insights: A First Look at The New
Intelligent Enterprise Survey”, p. 14-19;
Winter 2010; “Continuous Learning Skill Demands:
Associations with Managerial Job Content, Age, and
Experience”, p. 20-35;
Winter 2010; “Network Capital: an Expression of
Social Capital in the Networked Society, p. 36-43;
Winter 2010; “Why You Need a New-Media “Ringmaster””, p. 44-47;
Winter 2009; “Web 2.0 and the empowerment of
the knowledge worker”, p. 42-53;
Summer 2009; “Leading the transformation to cocreation of value”, p. 24-31;
2, 2007; “Innovation and knowledge creation: How
are these concepts related?”, p. 24-35;
4, 2005; “The Digital Workspace, in the financial
sector”, p. 38-47;
2, 2005; “Implementing enterprise resource planning
and knowledge management systems in tandem: fostering efficiency and innovation complementarity”,
p. 4-25;



2, 2005; “Content Management System cuts costs
and improves quality of KPN’s intranet”, p. 26-33
(case study);
3, 2003; “The integration of business intelligence
and knowledge management”, p. 4-21;
2, 2003; “Building knowledge management systems”, p. 4-15;
4, 2002; “Leveraging tacit organizational knowledge”, p. 66-79;
2, 2003; “Managerial information overload”,
p. 72-79;
4, 2002; “Leveraging tacit organizational knowledge”, p. 66-79;
1, 2002; “Establishing a knowledge management
programme for competitive advantage in an enterprise”, p. 106-119;
4, 2001; “From process improvement to people
improvement: enabling learning in software development”, p. 40-49;
1, 2001; “Playing an integral role in knowledge
management”, p. 96-100 (select short);
1, 1999; “Planning to Solve the ‘Skills Problem’ in
the Virtual Information Management Organization”, p. 42-57;
2, 1998; “Data Mining and Knowledge Discovery:
Making Sense Out of Data”, p. 16-27;
1, 1998; “The Knowing Organization: How Organizations Use Information To Construct Meaning,
Create Knowledge and Make Decisions”, p. 30-43;
Legacy
3, 2002; “Decomposing legacy systems into objects:
an eclectic approach”, p. 52-69;
2, 1999; “Modernising legacy systems”, p. 94-102;
3, 1998; “From Legacy Systems to an open modular
architecture”, p. 46-57 (case study);
2, 1998; “Cash Cow in the Tar Pit: reengineering a
Legacy System”, p. 4-15;
Maintenance (see at ‘Control’)
Measurement System
4, 2008; “Leadership and justice: Increasing non
participating users’ assessment of an IT through passive participation”, p. 18-27;
4, 2008; “Performance measures of net-enabled
hypercompetitive industries: The case of tourism”,
p. 42-59;
3, 1998; “Implementing Effective Software Metrics
Programs”, p. 72-85;
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3, 1998; “Status Report on Software Measurement”,
p. 86-97;
Millennium
3, 1998; “Dealing with Dates: Solutions for the Year
2000, p. 22-35;
3, 1998; “Crunch time for the Big Apple”, p. 98-99
(select short);
1, 1998; “The Year 2000: What are IS Shops Really
Doing?”, p. 56-67;
1, 1998; “Slow response to Year 2000 problem”,
p. 107-110 (select short);
Object Orientation
2, 2000; “Managing OO Projects Better”, p. 54-67;
2, 1998; “Object-Oriented Development of Large
Applications”, p. 28-39;
Organization
Winter 2010; “Social Media and Social Companies,
p. 4-13;
Winter 2010; “Network Capital: an Expression of
Social Capital in the Networked Society, p. 36-43;
Winter 2010; “Why You Need a New-Media “Ringmaster””, p. 44-47;
Spring 2010; “Deep Change - How Operational
Innovation Can Transform Your Company”, p.
4-15;
Spring 2010; “Increasing Supplier-Driven Innovation”, p. 16-23;
Spring 2010; “Welcome to World 2.0: the new digital ecosystem”, p. 24-31;
Winter 2009; “Knowledge work productivity in distributed teams”, p. 4-17;
Winter 2009; “Set Up Remote Workers to Thrive”,
p. 18-27;
Winter 2009; “Shattering the Myths About Enterprise 2.0”, p. 28-35;
Fall 2009; “CIO roles and responsibilities: Twentyfive years of evolution and change”, p. 44-59;
Summer 2009; “What’s Your Google Strategy?”,
p. 36-45;
Summer 2009; “When Internal Collaboration Is Bad
for Your Company”, p. 56-63;
Summer 2009; “Leading the transformation to
co-creation of value”, p. 24-31;
Summer 2009; “Cracking the Code of Mass
Customization”, p. 46-55;
2, 2008; “The Innovation Value Chain”, p. 4-14;
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2, 2008; “Why the best and brightest approaches
don’t solve the innovation dilemma”, p. 22-30
2, 2008; “Innovation can be learned – The IT organization can regain its position as the innovation
partner of choice”, p. 32-36;
2, 2008; “Organizational size and IT innovation
adoption: A meta-analysis”, p. 38-51;
2, 2008; “The Innovation Sandbox”, p. 52-60;
2, 2008; “Strategic Innovation”, p. 62-78;
2, 2007; “A uniform code of ethics: business and IT
professional ethics”, p. 4-9;
1, 2007; “B2C web site quality and emotions during
online shopping episodes: An empirical study”,
p. 12-25;
1, 2007; “The impacts of social capital on information technology outsourcing decisions: A case
study of a Taiwanese high-tech firm”, p. 34-41 (case
study);
4, 2006; “From Value Chain to Value Network:
Insights for Mobile Operators”, p. 64-81;
1, 2006; “The role of emergent information technologies and systems in enabling supply chain agility”, p. 4-17;
1, 2006; “Implementation of Service Level Management at a member Rabobank”, p. 44-51 (case
study);
3, 2005; “Three domains for implementing integrated information systems, p. 20-35;
2, 2005; “Content Management System cuts costs
and improves quality of KPN’s intranet”, p. 26-33
(case study);
1, 2005; “The critical success factors for ERP implementation: an organizational fit perspective”,
p. 4-19;
1, 2005; “Seeking strategic advantage in the post-net
era: viewing ERP systems from the resource-based
perspective”, p. 60-75;
3, 2003; “Six IT decisions your IT people shouldn’t
make”, p. 86-95;
1, 2003; “ICT-infrastructure at the Phi8lips High
Tech Campus”, p. 38-49 (case study);
3, 2002; “Centralization vs. Decentralization of
Application Software”, p. 86-95;
2, 2002; “The key role of organizational culture in
a multi-system view of technology-driven change”,
p. 54-71;
1, 2002; “Strategies for creating a learning organization”, p. 28-39;
3, 1999; “IT Performance Turnaround: The Outsourcing Alternative”, p. 28-35;
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3, 1999; “Redesigning the IT Organization for the
Information Age”, p. 36-45;
3, 1999; “The (re)organization of the management
system at DGW&T”, p. 46-59 (case study);
4, 1998; “Information Consulting: Developments,
Trends and Suggestions for Growth, p. 4-21;
4, 1998; “Information Technology in Public Services:
Towards the Contractual Organization?”,
p. 22-39;
1, 1998; “Organization development with SAP”,
p. 44-55 (case study);
Outsourcing
Fall 2010; “Enterprise architecture, governance and
sourcing”, p. 32
Fall 2009; “Successfully governing demand and supply: focus on the customer!”, p. 36-43;
Summer 2009; “IND chooses new outsourcing
avenues”, p. 32-35;
2, 2008; “Innovation & Flexibility: many opportunities when renewing existing contracts”, p. 16-20;
3, 2007; “The Impact of Offshore Outsourcing on
IT Workers in Developed Countries”, p. 10-17;
3, 2007; “Managing Risk in Offshore Systems development”, p. 26-35;
2, 2007; “Plenty of work for demand supply organizations”, p. 36-43;
1, 2007; “Critical Risks in Outsourced IT Projects:
The intractable and the unforeseen”, p. 26-33;
1, 2007; “Management of information systems:
Insights from accounting research”, p. 50-61;
4, 2006; “Implementing Core IS Capabilities:
Feeney-Willcocks IT Governance and Management
Framework Revisited”, p. 50-63;
2, 2006; “IT outsourcing configuration: Research
into defining and designing outsourcing arrangements”, p. 58-81;
4, 2005; “IT and business process outsourcing: the
knowledge potential”, p. 70-77;
3, 2004; “A Generic SLA semantic model for the
execution management of e-business outsourcing
contracts”, p. 56-67;
2, 2004; “Analyzing the Application ASP Concept:
Technologies, Economies, and Strategies”, p. 4-11;
1, 2004; “IT sourcing reflections: Lessons for customers and suppliers”, p. 16-33;
4, 2003; “Outsourcing ICT: practical experiences of
the Association of Dutch Municipalities”, p. 32-39
(case study);



4, 2003; “Exploring ASP as sourcing strategy; theoretical perspectives, propositions for practice”,
p. 40-59;
3, 2002; “offshore software development, the view
from Indian suppliers”, p. 70-85;
2, 2002; “A practical guide to staff augmentation
and outsourcing”, p. 42-53;
3, 2001; “Outsourcing speeds portal development,
saves resources”, p. 20-35;
2, 2001; “Application Service Providers”, p. 68-77;
2, 2001; “Has ASP Hyoe Spun Out of Control?”,
p. 78-83;
3, 2000; “Outsourcing IT in a Changing World”,
p. 18-47;
3, 1999; “IT Performance Turnaround: The Outsourcing Alternative”, p. 28-45;
4, 1998; “Information Consulting: Developments,
Trend and Suggestions for Growth”, p. 4-21;
4, 1998; “Information Technology in Public Services:
Towards the Contractual Organization?”, p. 22-39;
Productivity (see at ‘Investment’)
Quality
Spring 2010; “Geared Toward Innovation - Quality
has a crucial part to play but often falls through the
cracks”, p. 40-45;
2, 2004; “Assessing Data Quality with control
Matrices”, p. 48-53;
3, 2002; “Understanding and auditing the function
of quality in IT”, p. 18-51;
2, 2002; “Software Quality and Management”,
p. 4-19;
1, 2002; “Quality metrics for intranet applications”,
p. 40-59;
1, 2001; “An Integrative Framework for IS Quality
Management”, p. 4-13;
1, 2001; “Integrating user-perceived quality into
Web server design”, p. 64-84;
3, 2000; “A Method for Software Quality Planning,
Control, and Evaluation”, p. 94-106;
Risk Management
Fall 2009; “Recovering IT in a Disaster: Lessons
from Hurricane Katrina”, p. 12-25;
4, 2007; “Risk management in ERP project introduction: Review of the literature”, p. 18-39;
Security
4, 2008; “An economic modelling approach to information security risk management”, p. 4-17;
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1, 2008; “The security challenges inherent in VoIP”,
p. 72-77;
4, 2007; “Measuring, analyzing and predicting security vulnerabilities in software systems”, 4-17;
4, 2007; “Analysis of mobile payment security measures and different standards”, p. 40-47;
4, 2007; “Making security usable: Are things
improving?”, p. 48-59;
3, 2007; “Information Lifecycle Security Risk Assessment: A tool for closing security gaps”, p. 18-25;
3, 2007; “Using Google Hacking to Enhance
Defense Strategies”, p. 50-57;
2, 2007; “Identity management – back to the user”,
p. 44-49;
2, 2007; “Tightening the net: A review of current
and next generation spam filtering tools”, p. 50-67;
1, 2007; “Investigating Factors Affecting the Adoption of Anti-Spyware Systems”, p. 4-11;
1, 2007; “Securing portable storage devices”,
p. 62-67;
4, 2006; “Automatic recovery from software failure”, p. 4-13;
3, 2006; “A framework for business continuity management”, p. 60-75;
3, 2006; “The Business of Software: Sarbanes-Oxley
and Software Projects”, p. 76-79;
4, 2005; “RFID Security”; p. 4-15;
4, 2005; “Business continuity planning: a comprehensive approach”, p. 48-57;
3, 2005; “The expansion of hotspots in Belgium”, p.
48-55;
3, 2005; “From secure wired networks to secure
wireless networks’, p. 66-71;
2, 2005; “Understanding software project risk: a
cluster analysis”, p. 34-45;
4, 2004; “The 10 deadly sins of information security
management”, p. 66-73;
3, 2004; “Why ROI and similar financial tools are
not advisable for evaluating the mertis of security
projects”; p. 50-55;
4, 2003; “Spam – out of control”, p. 68-71 (select
short);
3, 2003; “Spam, scams, chains, hoaxes and other
junk mail”, p. 70-85;
3, 2002; “Keeping Top Management focused on
Security”, p. 96-99 (select short);
4, 2001; “A practical risk analysis approach: managing BCM risk”, p. 6-25;
4, 2001; “Hackers profiled – who are they and what
are their motivations?”, p. 104-108 (select short);
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3, 2001; “Information Security Assessment: Procedures and Methodology”, p. 88-94;
3, 2000; “The Authentication of Digital Legal
Records”, p. 4-17;
2, 2000; “What should we do about Spreadsheets”,
p. 68-77;
2, 2000; “Improving risk management: moving from
risk elimination to risk avoidance”, p. 86-96;
4, 1999; “Internet Risks For Companies”, p. 4-13;
2, 1999; “Managing Risk in Software Maintenance”, p. 70-81;
4, 1998; “Estimates, Uncertainty, and Risk”,
p. 80-87;
4, 1998; “Putting Risk Management into Practice”,
p. 88-97;
3, 1998; “Integrating Risk Assessment with Cost
Estimation”, p. 36-45;
Smart Cards
4, 2005; “RFID Security”; p. 4-15;
2, 2002; “From smart cards to smart objects: the
road to new smart technologies”, p. 32-41;
Staff
Winter 2010; “Continuous Learning Skill Demands:
Associations with Managerial Job Content, Age, and
Experience”, p. 20-35;
2, 2007; “The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Technology Leaders”, p. 64-69;
4, 2002; “How to turn around ‘turnover culture’ in
IT”, p. 44-49 (case study);
2, 2001; “Factors that influence the social dimension of alignment between business and information
technology objectives”, p. 4-41;
4, 2000; “Changing requirements to IT employees
and their managers”, p. 32-39 (special);
1, 2000; “Managerial influences on intra-organizational information technology use: a Principal-Agent
Model”, p. 101-102 (select short);
1, 1999; “Golden opportunities”, p. 119-120 (select
short);
Strategy
Spring 2010; “Deep Change - How Operational
Innovation Can Transform Your Company”, p.
4-15;
Spring 2010; “10 Trends for 2010: Piecing Together
a Technology Strategy”, p. 32-39;
Winter 2009; “Shattering the Myths About Enterprise
2.0”, p. 28-35;
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Fall 2009; “Recovering IT in a Disaster: Lessons
from Hurricane Katrina”, p. 12-25;
Fall 2009; “The End of Corporate Computing”,
p. 26-35;
Summer 2009; “Managing IT in a downturn:
Beyond cost cutting”, p. 18-23;
Summer 2009; “What’s Your Google Strategy?”,
p. 36-45;
Summer 2009; “Leading the transformation to cocreation of value”, p. 24-31;
4, 2008; “Who is managing the information?”, p. 28-41;
4, 2008; “Gartner's hype cycle and information system research issues”, p. 70-83;
2, 2008; “The Innovation Value Chain”, p. 4-14;
2, 2008; “Why the best and brightest approaches
don’t solve the innovation dilemma”, p. 22-30
2, 2008; “Innovation can be learned – The IT organization can regain its position as the innovation
partner of choice”, p. 32-36;
2, 2008; “Organizational size and IT innovation
adoption: A meta-analysis”, p. 38-51;
2, 2008; “The Innovation Sandbox”, p. 52-60;
2, 2008; “Strategic Innovation”, p. 62-78;
1, 2008; “What motivates Wikipedians?”, p. 4-9;
1, 2008; “Interpreting IS alignment: A multiple case
study in professional organizations”, p. 26-53 (case
study);
4, 2006; “Innovative IT climates: CIO perspectives”,
p. 14-35;
3, 2006; “Business Performance Management: One
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